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VOL. XXV.
My Lost Darling

/ * song nr k^a tcttlb

Oh, for the voice of an angel to alng 
About my loit darling, ao lendor and true, 

WhoaC'eycs were as .blue ai the skies of the spring, 

Whose heart wu m pure a*  her jowcls of dew.
I can but mourn her In lotrow and tear», 

Life w»» eo gladaomp and earth wm ao fair.;
Daye were but bloeeome which grow on the year», 

.Woven lu flower-cbalue fur young life to wear.

CnoRus:—
Oh, mv loet darling, cotnc down from the ekicsl 

See how I beckon you filled with regret;
Come with tbo love which was rnloc In your Syce, 

Beautiful angel, remember

There In the midat of the angels of light.

With asphodels blooming like gerrAs at’your feet,With Asphodels blooming like gei
Ob. turn from the faces so holy and brighi 

To ><ream of the olden days suuiiy and sweet,
LaUgb till the ntmosobere wavers with glee, 

And gently the angels look up In surprise;
Ah, UJen would you say you were thinking of me, 

Who used to read gospels of lore In your eyes?

Ciiorus:—

Well I remember the wild winter day
When, partlug earth’s snow-spread, we covered 

her form,
So moveless and cold, with the pitiless clay, 

And turned us away with our face to the storm; 
Earth bad not blossoms enough for our dead, 

tìo all.unadorned she went down the dark way, 
But the angels had wovén fresh flowers for her 

head ,
From the opulent gardens she walks In to-day.

Chorus:—
BouicUmcs I think that the glory of heaven 

Hangs like a veil, thickly spauglod with stars, 
Between us, obscuring a thought of me even, 

With gossamer foldings and goldonest bars.
Darling! my darling! I pray and Imjtlore 

You will not forget me wherever'I be,
But stretch a white finger to raefroui the shore 

Whose evergreen banks ilejbeyond death’s dark 

sea. /
Cuonvs:— v

THE ROSTRUM.
/ ■

Spiritualism, ita Character and Claims to In
vestigation.

JRcjswtedexpraialy Or the Ilellalo-Pblloeopblcal Journal.)
The following 1s an abstract'd/ an able 

. address delivered by Rev. J. Tyerman, of 
Australia, before the First Spiritual Society 
of Chicago, Sunday, Oct. 6th. .

INVOCATION.
Oh. Infinite and eternal spirit, we desire 

to worship thee In spirit and truth. We 
draw near to thee, not in trembling fear as- 
a revengeful being, but in filial confidence 
as our heavenly.Father. We approach thee 
in child-like simplicity and trust, and be
seech thee to oxtend thy light to us, enable- 
ing us to realize the presence of spirit pow
er. Oh. strengthen those resolves that are 
often made, broken and renewed. May 
those good spirit« who have passed on be
fore, revisit us. Overshadow us. oh. God. 
with thy divine aud ennobling •« Influences, 
and bring us such spiritual ben'll lotions aa 
we moat need. We thank tlieM>h. Father, 
for the land in which our [ot- is at present 
cast, and for tus spiritual dispensation of 
our age, for tho llfcht that shines around us, 
for the angelic voices that greet our ears, 
and for those crowning demonstrations or 
immortality which it has’ been the privilege 
and pleasure of many before thee to wit
ness. We thank thee for all the privileges 
and blessings vouchsafed to us. Mav we 
fully appreciate them, and turn them to 
good account May thy beneficent counten
ance smile upon us. and upon the world at 
large. Hear us. Father, and uplift us by 
thy po^yr. Amen. .*

THE LBOTURE.
I appear before you Chis afternoon, said 

thq speaker, as a traveler from a remote re
gion across the ocean [Australia], partly to 
see yoqr country, to experience what I am 
witnessing of Spiritualism, and to recruit 
mv health. I have thus far travi 
continent eastward, and am oblL 
friends who have afforded met , 
tunity of appearing here to express a tew. 

on a ■•.KJaztf whlfth Aar’* 
lariy dear to me; dear.-1 trust, Jo most of

eight years since I first

d your 
to the 
oppor- 

sentimente/on a subjeqt which’ is'particu-
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home, as some assert, that smacks too much 
of the characteristics of priestcraft. If.the 
reason is to in? exercised, we are fully Jus
tified in seeking«;*  more comprehensive 
knowledge on this subject than tbS Bible 
and the churches supply: and .we may, too; 
reasonably suppose that the departed are as 
ready to grant as we are to receive addition
al knowledge on the subject. In the fourth 
placexI argue the probability oil the ground 
of gradual add progressive development of 
truth in the past. What degree of knowl
edge we do possess on tins and cognate sub
jects, was not vouchsafed to man at once; it 
came to him gradually—just as he appears 
to have been able to comprehend it, and as 
his necessities demanded It.

The full noontide-blaze of light was not 
experienced in the early morning of human 
history. Go back tixdden times and we 
find that man possessed but little*  knowledge 
upon this subject—little more than glimp
ses; but by degrees the light shone more 
fully, knowledge gradually beamed upon 
him; his wants grew, and a supply of those 
wants was in a measure attained, in the 
Bible itself we have evidence of progressive 
unfoldment—we have the Adamic period, 
the Patriarchal jAriod, the Mosaic period, 
the Prophetic and Apostolic periods; we 
have a graduated'acale running through tjie 
entire book. No one reading that book im
partially and carefully, can fall to observe

I SS.ISIN ADVANC1. I Aik»lb Conia liant C_________________ ,T.i isro. 7 . 

some of the deepesita'obtems that have tax
ed men's minds. It Ohrdws a needed light 
on many (Dirk historic pages, render« credi
ble many otherwise improbable stories In 
the Bible, explains many theological diffi
culties, transfers religion from a supernat
ural to a natural, and therefore permanent 
basis, demonstrates the immortality of the 
soul, reveals a future stole in the highest 
degree natural, probable and attractive, 
opens up springs of consolation which noth
ing else supplies, And .furnl.^es the most 
Bjwerful Incentives to a goo<T life: I there-

•re invite tho skeptic to fully investigate 
its claims; and believe, if lie will do so, he 
will become convinced of its truth, and 
find In it a source of .unspeakable satisfac
tion and Joy, aisu^ljlons have already done.

ning II lias grown, expanded and become in 
a great degree popularized in some places, 
and to-day it occupies a position and wields 
an influence It hever did before. In appear
ing before you. it was a question in my 
mind what subject to speak upon. As you 
have had sjieakers who have traced tho va
rious aspects of the spiritual pldlosophy, I 
thought I- would address a few words to 
that class who do not believe in .Spiritual
ism. and endeavor In-a brief manner to 
show them-that it is worthy of their serious 
attention. Having decided to pursue this 
courseV I hardly expect to present anything 
that will be new to the friendsof thecause; 
yet 1 truht that even Splritugllste mav be 
in sonip measure benefit by revisiting 
ground already gone over. shall address 
myself to skeptics. My ire is to make 
out a case for investigate

Spiritua!l8uri>wfe*tn«r  the test of years; it 

 

lias.iCTRtTrrcd-inrnr fighting, and having 
pas&ed the ordeal successfully, we may fear
less^, present ite claims to the attention of 
those who have not yet recognlze«l Ite truths. 
I-shall take for granted the fact of spirit 
existence and the reality of the world to 
come*,  and shall ask one or two questions, 
and brieflyanswer them: First,is commun
ion between tfie two worlds possible? .sec
ond, ls.lt probable? Third, has it.taken 
place? Fourth, by what methods has it 

'been done? I am certain -no one would be 
justified In affnning the Impossibility of 
spirit communion. To affirm that, would 
imply such a knowledge 'of the world to 
come, of the laws governing It, of the prin
ciples of rewards and punishment iaoiiera- 
tlonriiere. and of the nowera andjsAp^blll- 
tles.of'the dlsejnbodie<i snirits.'flsnoone on 
earth possesses. Hence I venture to assert 
that no one Is justified In denying the pos
sibility of spirit communion, and shall take 
Buch communion for granted.' And what I 
assume to be nosAlble, apjiears to me to be 
highly probable. Various arguments mav 
be urged in favor of Ite probability; in the 
firat’place It may be inferred from the char
acter of (?wK»od is a being of infinite love 
and goodness. Whatever may be regarded 
as good in Itself and beneficial to mannan 
not but receive the approbation of God and 
must be in harmony with his wise and lm-' 
mutable laws. I infer the probability of 
spirit communion, from the Interest which 
th© departed must still feel in those left be
hind. Our friends have passed away, cross
ed the silent river, and entered the unknown 
world, but their lovejs still felt for us; 
our fathers and nh»ttiers are still- our fath
erland mothers, loving us as deeply and 
tenderly as before; our brothers,sis/erp and 
friends are still as brotherly, .sisterly and 
friendly as over. Death jnakes ,no differ
ence whatever in their feJfitogs; but every 
good principle and noble quality-they i>os- 
.sewed here, is carried over and Intensified 
there; and whenever an opportunity Is 
granted, they will return, to communicate 
with their friends. They Will re-cross the 
river, visit us on this sidewind assist us all 
in their power in flghtlngdhe battles of life, 
and fulfilling our earthly missions.

The position.'of the Christian is that the 
righteous dwell In heaven and do not want 
to come back if they could; while the wick
ed are in hell and could not return if they 
would. -To me that position is unreason
able, and is unworthy ofra God./The ortho
dox heaven is as fabulous.as the oTthodox 
hell. I can not conceive that the righteous 
are spending their time in selfish enjoy
ment, and are Indifferent to those left be
hind, singing songs, bowing before the 
shrine—performing a ceaseless round or de
votions. .They beat serve.God here, who 
serve his creatures! They would best serve 
God there, as they did here, by serving those 
still remaining on earth, for they have a 
claim upon, them, and their feelings being 
intensified, the ties of .natural relationship 
would bring them back to earth to minister 
to those they loved, and adopt such means 
as in their power to identify themselvea to 
the sorrowing ones of earth. .

The abiding interest in, the quenchless 
love for the surviving, is my second reason 
for believing lii the probability of spirit re
turn. In the tjiljd place, we have a very 
limited knowledge of the future state, apart 
from what Spiritualism supplies. We be
lieve in a world to come, so do our Chris-’ 
tian friends. What do we krtow about it?

from Mod- 
ge of the Spir- 
the extreme, 

our Christian friends.may reply tea a jtnow|edge oj jf 
les a knowledge of the 

yond the mere fact, it 
wn in reference to it.

Bible, search It 
you will be then 

_______ ________ knowledge in it 
in reference to orld to come. From 
that source we learn nothing of Its locality, 
nothing of the laws of spiritual existence: 
scarcely anything of the principles and 
methodi of rewards and puntebment, and 
wbatjlttle is furnished on the latter point, 
seems to be erroneous. Indeed, we have 
nothing comparatively in .the Bible bqt 
glimpses—very feeble glimpses—of the great- 
beyond, and I don't think that mankind 
will remain ’satisfied with what -God has 
revvated therein.
I believe that Deity has vouchsaf 

mankind some knowledge of 
through that channel, but I d 
that book as a full and final

wicked to try to lift the velL aajd obtain fuf- 
ler knowledge of what Is to be our eternal

Without the knowledge deri 
era Spiritualism. ourknowJ« 
it-world would I 
Perhaps our Ch 
that the Bible su 
True, the Bible s 
future state, but 
makes but little

happened In the remote past, why mky not 
like visitations occur now? If you claim 
that those things occurred thodsands of 
years ago, they eouM be repeated to-day^ 

. but If they cannot be produced now, I shall 
doubt their ap;»earance in the piisL l>t us 
have some proof in our time." Unless some
thing Is done,.more than the churches are 
equal to, to stay the |frogr»ws of material
ism, it will continue-to spread, and try to 
rob humanity or its dearest‘hope. Here the 
necessity for spiritualism comes In. We 
have a dispensation dawning upon the 
world, just adapted to tho exigencies of the 
times. The skeptic demands proof. Spirit
ualism says. “My dear sir. you can have it. 
\our demand ou .popular Christiauity, 
though reasonable, could not be met? But 
another system has arisen which will meet 
you on your own terms. The practlcalproofs 
of Immortality are within your -reach. The 
voices you thought silent in death will speak 
to you again. I.oved ones buried out of 
sight forever, as you (bought*,  will stand be
fore you once more, and will give you un
mistakable proofs of their continued exist
ence.’’ In the necessity for stronger evl- 
.deuce of a future ataUWhen. than ortho
doxy can give, I see a high probability of 
such a disjxensatlon its -the.one I am awak
ing of- .
•The evidence that maybe placed liefore 

skeptics to induce them to Investigate, is 
of two kinik- orpqiimptive and direct. The 

.......................acta as these: Spiritu
alism has spread over nearly all parts .of the 
world; it is not confine«! to one,corner of 
some country, to a single town or city In 
America; it has.spread all over the conti
nent, all over Europe, Australia—in a word,/ 
all over the .world! There is something In 
it more than imagination, more than fiction 

.or fraud. Again, it has ................
«/'society. It is not confined- io flTe.ppor and 
111 Iterate class, or it might be thought to be

that the New Testament Is vastly In ad- of two kinds: presump 
vance of the Old, In the presentation of ^Jrsl consists in such fi 
spiritual truths. If we tlnU.tlie law of ralism has spread overi 
gradual unfoldment in those remote perl- world: it is not confl

joy, asNuBJIo

Is it‘Practical?’

DY C. W. COOK.

“Perhaps your Spiritualism Is all right, 
but what is there practical In it?"

In this utilitarian age we should not be 
surprised -to hear such’a question; on the 
contrary we should.be. and th^writer here
of confesses himself to be very much grati
fied and encouraged to find that.thisage has 
at length arrived at that ’stage in the 
progressive journey of humanity, which 
prompts it to propound Such a query to 
.Spiritualism not only, but also to all other 
systems of philosophy and religion which 
have b6en developed by the growth of mind, 
from primitive times to the present.

We rejoice, we say, that man Is beginning 
to sift out the various Arms of the past and 
present, ami to subject tho crude ore of 
this exhaustless mine of humanity to the 
Ore of reason and the guago of nature. In
stead of .blindly following the dictum of 
gray old Authority, and credulously gaping 
and shallowing his nauseous boluses, with 
ne’er a query, lest we should be wise above 
wliat is written. Aud to the numberless 
martyrs who have suffered or died for this 
divine principle of Individualism, from So’ 

-Crates, Jesus, Bruno, Luther, 8ervetus and 
Paine,, down to the humblest IndividuaL 
who is to-day ostracized from a Pharisaical 
socioty, we offer -our humble tribute of 
thanks to addAo theli memory—the only 
enduring monument which had yet been 
erected on our earth.

We are aware that there is a class of/ 
minds to whom nothing Is practical except' 
in so far as it administers Io their ma
terial nature. Being ourself, however, of 
the number of those who recognize a deep-' 
er system than tho mere euperfiolal, out
ward, physical nature of man. our views 
of what is practical iu Spiritualls z will 
have a wider range than those of e for
mer class. We shall (¿insider the subject in 
both its material and its splri.____pwu»,
and endeavor to present somtr reason why/ 
we deem Spiritualism eminently practical to 
this age. * > *

We promise by asserting that whatever 
administers to the growth of man on earth 
is practical; his growth in future worlds 
can be best attended to when he arrives 
thither. X •

And now, wherein, if at all. <Cks Spirit
ualism supply aliment whjrh by ameliorat
ing the present condition of man, shall con
duce to more harmonious material relations, 
and a consequent nobler development of 
this part of his nature?

In looking about us. we see thousands 
who are going to premature graves or drag
ging out a mlBeraohrexistence under bodily 
ailments which ^11 the skill of all the 
schools of medicine falls to reach, ilnstan- 
ces where relief has been given or cures ef
fected by our spiritual healets. are now so 
numerous, and ..are daily being so multi- . 
plied, that we need‘only to refer to them to 
establish their fact', and thus present irre- 
fragible proof of gt least one practical bene
fit which humanity Is deriving from this 
modern outgrowth of Spiritualism. But 
her beneficlent mission to.man’s material 
nature does not stop here. She seeks to 
eradicate the causes of physical wretched
ness, by acquainting her disciples with a 
knowledge of the laws of health, and by in
spiring them with a wisdom sufficient to 

«enable them to obey these laws. For proof 
of her success in this direction, observe the 
families of her teaching. So far as th©, 
writer’s observation goes, the curses of rum 
and tobacco are banished from their homes, 
and whereas, heretofore, their visits to the 
doctor and the drug store were as/frequent 
as those of the Ignorant superstitionist to 
priest and shrine, now the one is rarely en
tered. and the services of the other seldom 
if ever required.

But this is not all. Spiritualism, realiz
ing that a hardy oak can never be grown 
from a basswood sapling, is Instructing her 
children in the laws of reproductldn, to’fee 
end that fewer and better •children may

gradual unfoldment in those remote peri
ods, have we any warrant for affirming that 
the channel pf revelation ha% been iTosetl 
since the Bible was written^,!» there any 
warrant’for believing that all God saw 
to be desirable and necessary to make known 
Is contained, or was intended to be contain
ed! within the lids of that hpok? I do not 
think so. The same law of progressive de
velopment has continuad In. operation, and 
we may have in this age a continuence of 
the same spiritual .unfoldment, that com
menced In remote ages, and on the ground 
of analogy’ and reason another spiritual dis
pensation may be expected: and it seems 
to me highly probable that the future will 
witness what will be in soine respecte a npw 

•dispensation,resulting from an unfoldment 
of the present dispensation, and superior 
thereto, as the preseiit one is superior to all 
that have preceded it. Who shall arrest • 
the law of development, or set bounds to 
the possibility of the future?

The fact that communication between 
the two worlds existed in’the past, is a fifth 
reason for believing in the probability for 
spirit communication In our day. The phe
nomena recorded in tho Bible and regarded 
as miraculous, are analogous to the spiritu
al phenomena of the present age. and were 
not theological miracles, but the result of 
tire operation of natural laws controlled by 
spiritual Intelligences. Under thus? potent 
laws the Inhabitants of the other world vis
ited this in Bible limes. As the laws of 
nature are the laws of*Qod,  they must Imj 
in existence still, working to-day aS in the 
past. What was jxisslble in the remote past, 
Is possible in the living present, and will lie 
possible In the distant future. Christians by 
granting the reality of pertain phenomena, 
and 'spiritual visitations in ancient days, 
virtually admit*  both the possibility and 
probability of similar occurrences novy, and 
every argument they urge against Malera 
Spiritualism, strikes with equal force at the 
foundations of their'own syatenfr

‘A sixth ground of probability, is found in. 
th© necessity that exists for such a move
ment as Spiritualism in the present day, and 
its fitness to supply the want, which, if time 
permitted, could be proved by various argu
ments. •

Materialism has spread rapidly within the 
last generation ; It is spreading «till; it dog
matically denies the existence of the spirit
ual nature of man, and the immortality of 
the soul is regarded as a fiction. Will it 
make good ite position that man is only a 
superior animal; that life, intelligence, love, 
hope, aspiration—everything that d 
guishee man, and makes conscious.exis 
desirable, will be annihilated at 
that an eternaLdreamlees sleejwawaits us 
all? I think ffot. If not, why not? In spi 
of the -numerous agente employed by the 
churches to arrest the progress, of mate- 
teriallsm, it has made headway, and is still 
extending ite empire and strengthening ite. 
position. As the churches are powerless to 
meet the objections and argumente of scien
tific materialism, and «temí» it out of exist
ence, what is to be done ? The skeptic asks 
the Christian for proof that man has a soul 
and that he is immortal; he does not want 
mere dogmatic assertion, but something log
ical and satisfactory. In the shape or evi
dence. The argumente grounded on intui
tion, hope, aspiration, the genera! belief in 
immortality, man’s intellectual capabilities, 
the alleged death-bed presentiments of Infi
dels, the .authority of the church and the 
Bible, fall to satisfy his judgment. He asks 
for proof—for demonstration of immortaH- 
ty which the Christian cannot give: and 
hence be remains a skeptic. The .Christian 
says God has spoken, and fettled the ques
tion Of immortality; the skeptic declares 
bls willingness to bow to the voice of God 
whan he sees evidence of bis having spo
ken; but the authority of the church Ta not 
sufficient on that point.

But, says the Christian, *We  have a rec
ord in Scripture of the appearance of angel
ic beings I we have a few cases of departed 
human beings returning; this Is the evi
dence you require, and it is furnished in the 
Bible.4 The axeptlc realise, “If such events

rv¡......... -i pervadad all classes 
«/society. It is not confined- to the poor and 
illiterate class, or it might be thought to be 
the product of ignorance and superstition; 
nor to the wealthy and learned, or the low
er classes might suspect ite origin and. ob
jects on class grounds, but it has penetrated 
nil ranks, and won converts in every social 
grade. And .there must be something in a 
system which,while it satisfies the demands 
of the masses, at tho same time has takeA 
hold of many of the master minds of the 
age; has compelled the assent of jouraap 
ists, |*>ets,  merchants, lawyers, doctors, sci
entists, theologians, philosophers 'and tho 
monarch on his throne.

Another presumptive evidence of Ite 
truth, is the, fact that though it has been 
prominently before the world for thirty 
years.lt has never been exposed! 'What, 
Spiritualism never beet*exposed  ? The skep
tic says, “I have heard and read of scores of 
exposurea-lhe thing has been completely 
shown up often enough.•’ So the skeptic 
thinks. ’ But 1 respectfully affirm that Spir
itualism itself never has been exposed,.and 
never will be. If it could be, it would have 
been long ago; ita delusion, itcpuld not have 
stood the tests it has been subjected to; if 
an imposture, it would not have escaped de
tection so Jong. Na other system «ver so 
triumphantly passed through such.an or- 

'deal of criticism aud abuse, as It has done.
It has been incessantly |tersecuted. preach
ed against In the pulpit, prayed against in 
the pew, written against in Jhe pre», and 
still it survives, and stondiTjefore the world 
to-day more fearless, grander, greater, hav
ing more power for good than it ever did be
fore.

JPfiere must be vitality,right and goodness 
_ln a system that has so. successfully with
stood all that has been urged against it. The 
•fact that many began their investigations 
prejudiced against it, and hoping tonnd 
good grounds for exposing it, and yet were 
convinced of ite truth in spite of their unfa
vorable prepossessions. -is another strong 
presumptive evidence In ite favor. If other 

.skeptics Would examide its claims-**lbor-  
oughly as those referred to have done, the 
probability is thfe they, too, would be con
vinced ot ite truth. Then we have the di
rect evidence of living witnesses, who will 
testify toiacts that have arisen within their 
knowledge. They are eye-wltnessa. They 
give evidence from their own observation, 
and not mere reports from others. Most of 
them are thoroughly disinterested, having 
nothing to gajn aud much to lose by identi
fying themselves with, this movement, and 
their character for truthfulness cannot be 
Impugned. Why, we have reliable witnesses 
in America, England, Germany. Australia, 
in all parts of the world, so tar removed 
fro» each other as to render the supposi
tion of collusion unfounded. Those witness 
es, moreover*  are rapidly increasing In num
ber; and the direct testimony of so many 
competent Witnesses, is surely of great 
weight. I therefore press the claims of 
Spiritualism upon the attention of the skep
tic. as fairly entitled to investigation.

Even if the phenomena be predicated by 
natural causes, it is worthy of investigation

« _in

pec is,

-With all res 
through and t

to the world atd of vast
It Is .’J. ____ JI________„______
ly directed my attention to this ques

tion—it was taking root iA> the parish of 
which I bad charge. Some of our church, 
members had beoome convinced of its truths 
—and had been, as I thought at the tlma 
led. astray by a false system. I was asked 
to preach a sermon agalHst itlo check Its 
progrees in the district. Could I consistent
ly do so then, I asked, being Ignorant ot it? 
No. I,most flrot investigate iL 1.did so; 
the result was, not a confirmation of my 
foregone conclusions that It was a fraud, or 
a deluilon. but a profound and momentous 

l.yrrc fully convinced; J 
a in consequence, and have 
myself to the adwcAcy Of Rs

natural causes, it is worthy of investigation end that fewer and better «children may 
on scientific grounds. No one can now sue- ** born. She ears to her votaries. Curb 
cessfuily deny the existence of such phe> -your sensual paMionsI{Regard marriage not 
nomena; even the skeptic admits them. If “ ? ^^Just but ?? Ue
you deny the spiritual origin of these phe- Holy of Holies for ¡Jure thoughts, noble as- 
nomena. there still remains something that pirations. loving deeds and wise counsels; 
you must seek some other cause for. The jour partner therein, not as a amtwnirnoe,

Spirit 
tion,of 

» . /

une the leading ques- 
a very small bogln-

you must seek some other cause for. The 
Spiritualist bellevetxbat If you will attempt 
the investigation, your theory of natural 
causes will prove Inadequate to aooount for 
what may come under your observation. 
Sclende should not be too proud to look 
on such phenomena as 
ea. It Is utterly 
class of facta ao i 
if there »hoaldbe 
ment beyond nfctu 
ituallsm should be
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should.be
years.lt
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_ THE PROBLEM OF EVIL AND MORAL RESPONSI
BILITY.

BY BKLDKN J. FINNEY.

But’let us look at this thing still inoro closely, if posrl 
blc*.  Let. us follow it out in all its phases. Man .Is com!/ 
tloned between the infinite and tho finite. He fronts

. these worlds. He Is a personality, lie lias a con 
. ne$s of the eternal and super-personnl perfection. W
• it that the personal Jlfe of man and óf natlops is constantly 

 

adjudged'by tho impersonal reason to be making blunder^, 
to get Into wrong positions, to commit mljlnkes, to cvol 
vice! I answer; Because ihaKconsciousncss is a dlrec^ 
intuitive revelation of tilo grmt objects and possibilities 
of being itself. 1 grant it is proper that we should be sn

* —related to things, that we cáw gel out of proper relation 
/ with them. But here arises freedom; hero como tho edu.

cational prófcessés of tho world. \
But allow mo lo answer another,, objection which is 

brought úp agninst my argume¿ü by the advocates ol this 
theory. They will tell me: t/AV 1 but thisKrenviciion, Ibis 
common consciousness-kit you ckll it—of the race, is 
merely a matter of education; it is only the common, ordl- 

* nary convictions of men, derived fYom syslimatlc, direct 
education. Yes! Weil, will you put yoápr finaron tlie 
man who first begaA educating this thing into men ? When 
you have done that, ’1 will put my Ilugt'r'uppn that f«»unt- 
aln of moral pNjjsciousness which makes tho distinction 
between rigid and wrong, between propej adjustment and 
mÍ8adJu9tme<|l of tho affairs of the world Educated out 
of what! Out of human consciousness in to”, human histo
ry. True, it is educated out of us, not*into  us; for cdu- 
eating presupposes a calling out of man; it is not some- 
«ling poureirinto him. By a sifting process, we havo got 
every fact and experience together in the Harmonlnl Phil
osophy. Education calls man out and relates him to all 
the-facts of the universe, so that he stands Itctwccn the 
stars and ro^s, between virtue and possible vice,.between 
one world anil the other, that this growing and rising hu- 
manity shall learn the great lesson bt lu bfclug in this vast 
scale of divine purposes. I remember*«  beautl/ul philo
sophic report from tho Spirit-Land, in which Bn ii 
says: "To the good the evil is no longer evil." But 
poso this spirit liad said, in accordance with this theory 
which I auf discussing: "There never was or Ims been 
evll"‘-thiK would hnvi- been a totally dittcneol view of this 
question. But wlrat is the meaning of that passage? To 
me II means this—that the soul iviróJiás-learncd tho laws 
of proper relation, who has learned the attitudes necessary 
to tho moral,excellence and perfection for which man is 
constituted in the grand, ultimate result of his career—lie 
has learned the great possibility of the practical und abso
lute realization of this proper relationship; has overcqjne 
all evil. He lias conquered the erratic tendencies of his 
infantile being, until he no longer runs into the fire on the 
one side nor into the frost on the other; until he has ac
quired the ability to keep‘himself In proper harmony vtfth 
tlie Divine purposes; until he Is qo more handled like u 
ship sailing against n head-wind through five universe, but 

, steers straight for the everlasting polcB of eternal Justice 
and Truth. That Is what it means.

This is necessary, 1 grant; but no kind of sophistry can 
make me believe, nor, it seems to mo, show conclusively, 
lliat, though evil be temporary and incidental to imperfect 
culture and development, it is anything else but wrong ad- 

1 Justmcnt, misadjustment, and misuse of things and prin
ciples, which, in thelrngl^l use, aro'good. And to aban
don thb view is to uncieck all tho erratic passions Just as 
surely as It is to pit the sentimcntB and emotions of the 

. hour against the voice of the centuries. ,
What is the misapplication of this theory? It Is Borne- 

times said Uy Ils advocates: "No person' cau receive tho 
' theory that ‘Whatever is, is right,’ until they have out

grown the possibilities of vices and crimes." Ah! I wish I 
did not know some of tho public advocates of this theory; 

■ I wish it were illustrated as a fact; but alaWor us, it is nqt 
quite so. And when you come to consult tke erratlo^ten- 

'dencies that follow ^this theory os a principle of moral
• Justiflcstton-f-H- the misdeeds of men, where youjian stop, 

short of absolute unrestraint nnd license? If there De no 
such thing as wrong, if wc cannot gel out of place whether 
or not, then tfhat Is tho Use of talking about the coubc- 
qucncvB that follow ? But wc are made to stand on our 
foci in tliis'world, and. when we stand on our head«, wo 
must take the consequences of inversion of our faculties 
and relations. . .

Ia it not so morally ♦ Pit the passions ot the hour against 
tho constitutional ultímales, and where will you find your
self, when, having shuffled off this mortal coil, you stand 
uncovered with sorrow-stricken heart in the homes of the 
blessed In the Summer-land? .-I protest, therefore, against 
tliis theory as a Justification for the indulgence of the pas
sions of the hour, as the worst possible result to the world.

► Dt\you ask mc.AVlint law will you^have to Judge us, then, 
and What are wc tu be guided-ííy ? I answer, Tho great 
sum total of the objects of existence. What is tho object 
of my stomach, for instance? To digest food,—wotk it up 
into the vital power of the stem.- What is the object of 

. tho blood? To carry the ele is bo worked up through 
' tho system into lhe'flner eletn\nls of thc úerve-aura and at 

last into, tho thought, Into thelfolly life. Now, if I mis
use this stomach, so Jhat it d<ui’ swer the ends of its ex
istence, I am responsible for the results of such misuse. If 
I put alcohol Into my stotiisch, I fall equally lo sub^erve 
tho ends of my being in regard to digestion. So in rela- 
tlon to tl»9 misuse of any other organ.

And so It is morally. Wc hare plenty of alcohol; plen
ty of fire. There is no evil in-<he- altohol, no evil In tho 

•Are, no evil in the stomach, but the evil exists in putting 
the alcohol whcro.lt haj no*btnineM  to go; and mi awn as 

' you gef It lhe/c, U Is out of place, and I am out of placo 
with regard to it, and no sophistry can show It not to be 
wrong, and a misuse of powers and. faculties. Nor can 

' you, as a theorist, find anywhere in the moral and intel
lectual universe, a principle, a 1«*,^®  power, that will ex- 

' cuse a man for this blunder. Nature, dot's not excuso you.
If you fall Into t)-‘ fire, it burns you up. If you get Into- 

. the fire intenlionsily, she not*  only burns up your body,

OUS-

"Tell me, how is this?" I grant you, wc cannot present you 
fabled demons, full of hat® and rancorous malice, aS God's 
" ministers of vcngcanccV' I grant you we cannot present 
to your vision acy great vternal flam.e of torture for hu
manity. But I think we can present the world with some- 

that is quite ns powerful, and that is, the conso- 
es of these misadjustmenls os they tak« place in the 

man himself. Oh, how bemtlful is that account of the 
ltalidn spirit which came through the lips of the resur
rected Victor Wilson when ho told his story of life in the 
Summer-Land—of the effects of his earthly wrongs upon 
his spiritual estate! There in the^fomplc of antiquities 
¿Ung the purse of gold, symbolic the one lie stole from 
tB® officer's Indy ou earth; a rowing belter and
more beautiful as the years rolled aw (said the risen 
Victor,) he is uneasy and reslttss, and will be till this 
wrong he did Is righted, until this account Ja squared Mp, 
interest and all, and until'he. has outgrown that wrong. 
Then could he say, as the <rtbcr spir^ald: ** To the godd 
fiie evil is no longer evil." "Ho has ob^Jpwn it; tly) wrong 
is righted; he has paid his bill nt the bank of Nature. Ills 
note has not gono to protest; he has thrown off this re
sponsibility; he has properly adjusted himself to the laws 
of moral rectitude, and he has, .ns n consequence, moral 
happiness and peace and culture; and not a moment—not 
an instant sooner will he gel iL Nature is very stern. She 
is very steady. She docs nothing at Imp-hazard or loose 
ends. She has put us bn this track between flfe and'(rosl; 
she has engermed within U3 this power of moral freedom 
to truly relate oifrselvcs to the world, and left us to the 
task of doing it .Wc arc not machines which God turns 
to grind out his own purposes.1 He has built the world 
and as for our own good, and can no more gel along with, 
out ii9 than wc without him.

Hence it ia that we have this feeling of moral conscious
ness—the consciousness of moral wrong, consciousness of 
moral rectitude. Life'would be a great mistake If we were 
confihnlly torturing ourselves with a factitious conviction 
—on® that lasts as long as wc.last;one that hna creeled lire 
institutions of civilization; one that has Jurisprudence; 
ono that has- become the fountain of all laws; one that is 
the last standard of appeal on all the questions of life.

/ beautiful reflections growing out of the 
____ ________ of our relations to absolute' moral truth, Hr
solute justice, love, beauty, and rectitude.

All evil Is relative, I grant you.’ It is temporary and 
Heeling. I grant you ii is nu> permanent. But why ?• Be
cause oQjie existence of th moral consciousness in us 
thatd^vnot allow ua to lH/cune final master of life. That 
is the reason. Thl consciousness is the direct rev
elation of God's will with, regard to man's ultimate moral 
condition. And on the road we have the company of this 
absolute and infallible standard of Justice, purity, und 
wholeness of character. And ii Judges us every instant, 
every hour; it holds up.the truth of God beside us, and if 
we fail to stand erect, it takes the exact angle ofreur de
parture front that standard of uprightness and rectitude.

Thia is true of nations, true of individuals. There is no 
gelling away from II in cither case.

(To to certain aed. )
Copy right by II. Tuttle A G. 0. StcbbtM. 1871

promise and engage in the presence of these witnesses, 
to love and honor, comfort and cherish each other as 
such,eo long as you both shall llve. Therefore, In ac
cordance with the laws of the State of Illinois, by vir
tue of the power In me vested as a minister of the gos
pel of life, l-do pronounce you man and wJfez-Wnat 
God bath Joined together, no mail can put asunder. “ 

After tho congratulations, " Heavenly Union," from 
the Spiritual Harp, long ago selected (or our brother^ 
marriage, was read: ’

“Two loving clouds at morning, . ? <*  
• Tinged with the rising sqn.

Calm In the dawn are floating*.  
And mingling into ode;
That dewy moaning cloud is blest, 
It.moves so gently to tho west."

"Two crystal summer currents
- Flow softly In their course, V—J

Their waves in music dancing,
. To join in silent force: 

How beautiful through banks of green, 
While dimpling eddies play between!" 
Oh, what a heavenly union, 
In bowers of delight. 
Where ministries ot angels 
Inspire with holy light; . '
Iwo souls one life, two hearts one love, 

s sweet and pure As heaven above."
- Witlimany “ much joyB " and "God bless yoaV the 
happy couple left on the evening train» for their lTbme' 
in Tonica, Ills., Intending to visit friends on the way. 
May the angels be with them, and theirs prove one of 
the " world’s great bridals, chaste and calm," and they,

"Self reverent each and reverencing each, 
Distinct In individualities, ' 
But like each other e’en as those who love."

C. W. Cook.
Ursa. Ills., Oct 1, ’78.
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But mji>- considerations o
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but scourges and pains your moral consciousness also. 

A vital thnuebl comes uo here as to the consequenceA vital thought comes up here as to tho consequences of 
this other fire that comes into connection will; thia more

* lender and delicate part of man. He muat.take the conse
quence« of these intentional violations of moral consclou«. 
new. " But," aaya one, “ I don’t ace but you run into the 
opposite extreme. Would you blame men for their ac
tional" I answer; Not in the spirit In which the world 
does 1L But I ask you what It means that we are constant, 
ly holding men responsible for their conduct? Nature 
does iL Wo have to do it, therefore, if weMre true ttfnf “ 
Our moral consciousness should be a transdriptlon of the 
laws of tho unlToroo. Our moral relations-should be an

* illdslralton afid repetition of tho moral laws and princi
ples of the universe. And when,to each-of these spheres

. wo becohte JusUy related, peace, 'qiilst, and happlneM~aH 
tho cbhaequences that follow. And rice rersa, wbeniyou 
get out of place, unhappiness, misery, wretchedness, and 
woe, are the result Nothing can make It otherwise, rea
son as you please.

But then thia other consjdoration followsWo havo no 
tabled holl« situated in the earth or somewhere else; po- 

*■' body knows Its latitude or longitude; no di mon kindling 
Its eternal fires, gloating oVer.the cracking and consuming 
muscles of hls poor suffering snbjocts. Bays the theologian:

ier.

Nuptial Ceremonies.

To the Editor ot tno RsLioio-PiuLOsoriiiCAL Jovial :
My old friend, Alfred Heath, of Tonica, Ills., though 

only a private medium, Is already known to many read
ers and non-readera of the Journal, as a line medium, 
anti a clairvoyant of remarkable powers. The last mes
meric subject of the celebrated Dr. Samuel Underhill, 
author of the best treatise on Mesmerism fever publish
ed, Mr. Heath lias sinceras he was even before the doc
tor's death, been guldetHn his development by the an
gels, and his pure and unblemished life has attracted’ 
around him a band of exalted^pirits to whom it Is a 
joy and a blessing to listen, and whose presence (is such 
a benediction that Involuntarily we exclaim, as did 
Peter, James-and John on tlie Mount of Transfigura
tion, " It is good to be here’"

The many friends of Mr. Heath will bo pleased to 
learn of his happy marriage to Miss Mary Jacobs, an 
estimable young lady of Ursa, 111b. The marriage was 
celebrated on Wednesday morning, the ¿5th of Septem
ber, at the residence of tire bride’s parent«; the writer 
hereof performing the ceremony. A'few select friends 
were-preaent, and a large company of the invisibles, to 
witness and sanctify the happy occasion. As the pro- 
ceedlngslnay not be uninteresting to the readers of the 
Journal, I append a short account thereof

Tire altar was beautifully decorated with alloral trib
ute emblematic of purity, love, wisdom and harmony— 
the offering of Mrs. Cook. At the appointed hour the 
groom led his bride thereto, the friends rising to receive 
and weh «>mexthem.. In a few words Mr. Cook then in
formed the company o^ the sacredness In which Bpirit- 
yalists hold marriage,- regarding it as the holy of hollas 
of all social relations; adding that we believe the tin
sels of God look on with glad eyes to bless and sanctity 
with their presence these unions of soul with soul and 
life with life. The following inspirational poem was 
then given and read for the occasion:

: . THE MARRIAGE ALTAR.

Sacred, sacred is tliy name! 
Holy altar lit by flame! 
Springing pure from love divine; 
Round thee now we rev'rent jjneel, 
Deep within our heath we (eel 
Thy holy iniluence shine.

Consecrated altar I Now 
At thy shrine these souls do doW, , 
Their lives to join in one; 

-Adoration may they paj. 
And joy be there’s for aye,

/ As constant as the sun.
. Brightly In thy sacred urn •

Fire of love, oh, evec burn; 
Thy holy incense rise;

. Puré thoughts, as lilies white. 
With loving deed« unite 
To waft thee to the skies.
May fadeless flowers twine, 
In beauty all divine,

. Around this altar fair;
• To keep therit blooming ever, 

By loving, wise.endeavor,
. , Be e’er your constant care.

v E’er your home’s n. st holy piale, 
May thia altered alt r grace. 
In beauty, wisdom, love; 
May naught on earth e'er mar it,*  
And fondly may you bear It, 
At last, to heaven atreve.

Following the poem, these "Apples of Gold 
turée of 811 ver," were given to all present:

Behold’ the beauty of love I It is fairer than the 
morning, more precious than the gems of Golconda. 
purer than, diamonds, And altogether lovely. Oh, soil 
not Ms holiness by impure thoughts, nor blight its fair 
growth by light words or sensual actions. Byt rever
ently enter its sacred temple with clean bodies and pure 
hearts; uniting the highest aspirations of your inmost 
souls with those of the angel world, that In the home, 
-in the life, in the sodl of this couple who are about to 
enter the most sacred social relation on earth, it spring 
up an ever-blooming vine distilling its deyrs of peace, 
diffusing its fragrance of happiness and in its divine 
unloh with wisdom, bearing the celsstlaJ fruit of har-

After answering the usuab questions, the bride and 
groom jolted their right hands and unitedly gave as
sent to tbft followlig . •

, MARRIAGE PLKDGE; ?

By this set of joining ha^ds, you do take upon your
selves the relation of husband and wife, and solemnly

i

were opened, and new developments followed. I bld 
you Godspeed. I shall come again.

Yours in Spirit-life,', Wm.' Cook.

ILLINOIS INDUSTRIAL-SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

An Appeal for Aid. .

Izlng both the universal demands made upon 
ty of the people of the North, and the gener

ous resjrenses from all classes of our citizens, the-Ex
ecutive Committeoof the Illinois Industrial School for 
Girls would hesitate to present another appeal but for: 
two facts, the first of which is, they recognize with 
gratitude the abundant harvests of grain and fruit with 
which we have been blessed; and. secondly, they grate
fully recognize that our people only require to be made 
to realize Hie existence of a vital need, and they cheer- ' 
fully, heartily, generously respond.

A vital need does exist'here in our ownjjtate to-day 
for a home, where the homeless, orphaned, vagrant, 
helpless girls may be safely harbored, taught self-re
spect, selrdepondence, and saved to usefulness and vir
tue. As mothers or fathers, Christians or patriots, we 
will make a fataLmistake if we ignore this vital duty.

The fact that hundreds of little girls are growing up 
in ignorance in our county poor-houses to-day is a blot 
upon our civilization. If you think with Chas. Kings
ley,that the most precious thing In-the world is a hu-' 
man being, that there Is an infinite capability of virtue 
and of social and industrial use, which, if taken in time, 
 which at Grat sight 

„ .*•  ryou will real
ize, the vast Importance ot the work undertaken at 
South Evanston. . Could You see the little waifs, safely 
housed and at work in-their comfortable school-room, 
you would swiftly recognize that this Is the " ounce of 
prevention," which Is to save the State.

Without any aid at present from tluvState, the Board 
of Management depend entirely upon membership fees 
(81 per year) and personal appeals and work.

Mrs. Helen M. Beveridge, Chairman of the Executive 
Committee, writes: "Since the school-was opened, last- 
November, we have fed, taught, and, In the main, cloth
ed fifty-seven girls, for some of whom we have found 
permanent homes. Wo have now thirty-five in the ’ 
family, and the needy are knocking dally for admis
sion, but we are unable to receive them, our treasury 
being empty. We have proved our eArnest purpose by 
a ten months’ trial. We cannot give up the small num
ber we have gathered when our hearts are pleading 
painfully for the hundreds still crying, ' Help us also.' 
Friends, will you help us now?”

Now that the abundant crops are harvested and the 
winter’d store is set aside, will you not remember these 
little ones? Ohl clothing, school books, fuel, vegeta
bles, dour, eggs, butter, lard, meat; corn meal, buck
wheat, canned goods, sewing material, grain, will be 

entable and can .be forwarded, if plainly ad- 
essed ’•Industrial School, South Evanston, Ills.,” free' 

oí charge by the express companies. , •
Elizabeth Boynton Hakhutf.—' 

order of Committee. '

me developed up to h pitch, of whicl
the child gives no hint whatsoever, then

. Communication from Dr. Samuel Watson.

. At our first family meeting since wo came over here, 
on the 20th of August, wo bad a communication from 
an old friend, a Methodist preacher, J. D. Andrews. 
He first communicated with me through Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield, at Memphis, in 1800. He then gave me as 
teats the names of the circuits he hftd traveled, some of 
which 1 did not then know that they were in the con
ference, of which he was a member in Arkansas.— 
Through I)r. M., in 1872, in New York, he gave a num
ber of testa as to his identity, adding several circuits 
to the number previously given, and closed by saving:

" 1 died about thirteen miles from Augusta, In jack- 
son county, December 3rd, 1850, full in the hope of a 
glorious immortality"—all true to the letter as stated, 
which I did not know. He has for years communicated 
with us-nt our family meetings. He was a good man, 
much.beloved in this country, and has been for years 
deeply concerned for the advancement of pure Spirit
ualism here where he lived, and iireached what he now 
knows to have been errors. Who will heed his 
monitions? Echo answers. Who?

Augusta, Ark.
THE MESSAGE.

Bno. Watson:—It is natural that I should attend 
Ei when You are sojourning in a country which has 

n my field of labor, and where I have some dear as
sociations. I am grieved in spirit to see the neglect 
and Indifference manifested by the people—.to see how 
little Is thought of another world, or preparation made 
for it. I nm grieved to see this, and more especially 
among a class where I have sown many seeds, which I 
hoped would bring forth fruit. I fee) that my time 
was to a great extent misspent, for since my departure 
from the earth life to this,.I-have seen where I have 
been in error, and had I the power to correct those er- 
roneous ideas and sentiments, I should gladly do iL for 
thoUghdt was done in ignorance,yet I see where r was 
mistaken, and would like to undo what I did and call 
back- what I taught.

Novri*!  have been grieved many times when listening 
to the words and doctrines delivered from the sacred 
stand from the lips of our ministers, and I wish, oh I 
how I do wish, I could Impress what 1 desire to say. 
They are in utter ignoranceof what is correct, nor will 
they take heed to tho words of iulvlco Coming from, or 
through, mediums of any class. They are wise in their 
own conceits, and puffed up. Now what shall be their 
reward in the world to come? I don’t presume to say 
they will not be rewarded or blessed, for they are cer
tainly acting to the best of their ability, and will be 
rewarded according to their deeds and their wools, 
coming from honest hearts. I must not say more about, 
the clergy, but it is the theme of consideration and bur
den of my spirit. A’ow will you bear with me for the 
intrusion into yonr family circle to-night. You have 
no one In SpirlQne who feels more interest in you. out- 

'side of your family, than 1 do. 1 bld you.good night.
• Andrews.

MESSAGE FROM WILLIAM QOOK.
Will you assist me with your*prayera,  my much lov

ed ones? I want to talk with you. I am nQt strong, 
but as an infant when compared to others who have 
thrown off the mortality of earth, and garbed them- 
selves in the habiliments of the pure sinless clime of 
the Summer-land. I-have not attained the height to 
which I am now struggling and praying to obtain, and 
will you believe me when 1 tell you, that although I 
tried to live uprightly and piously, yet I am not in_the 
enjoyment of that degree of joy which I had held In 
anticipation upon my entrance into the Spirit-world.

I am satisfied of one thing since I came over, that 
when a spirit leaves its tenement of clay, it still lingers 
around its old home, more especially when wo feel that 
we have left those behind who needed our kindest and. 
warmest affection, and in whom wo feel an unbounded 
interest, and whom wo know depend upon this weak 
Xrnrtfe for support and daily advice; we .see there is 
an attraction to our old associations, just as ono feels 
.when he leaves a much loved country to becomo an in
habitant of another. He still loves the old ties, and 
wishes to renew and enjoy them. I left the earth at a 
Csriod When I least expected, and at no time could I 
ave felt more averse to the exchange of worlds, but 

Cot feeling at all times that my-life was not in my awn 
ands: that he who gave it could take it, yot bad it been 

left with him I might not have passed into another and 
better world. I liave been very happy at times—have 
met many dear ones, who have come down frdm their 
high abodes to welcome me to my new existence, and 
to tell me of how happy thqy-are.-. All seem soflpir-
Rual and yet so material or eartb-llke, I am perfectly  ̂
bewildered! l am at a loss to giye you any idea of 
whpre I am or what It resembles. I was somewhat 
a red for the change, having read yours tod others’

i, but we are unable eVon after the lapse of years 
to describe to you this dear, precious and holy land.

There are many things 1 would like to talk about, If 
I could feel at liberty to say what I desire. 1 never like 
any ontrto do for me what I consider an irksdme piece 
of business. Will any one ask sotae questions, for I 
must wait and rest?

[Then tire conversation «vas in reference to the life 
of this good man. and how devoted to Masonry and to 
the M. E. Church; how strict to attend its ordinances, 
etc., when one of the circle remarked, '• I wonder-what 
he thinks of that now?" Th» control resumed and 
wrote the following^. _

If I did, I was Alling many gaps which might have 
had intrusions of such a nature as to ipake me restless, 
and my time not spent tn a y. You may
depend upon it, 1 am happier non If I had lived 
otherwise. '

Yes, I am a Methodist still, in one respect better than 
when on ea^th; for when I say I am now holding inter
course with loved ones, ana fully realize its truth» I am 

 

being convinced of a uoctrine advanced by the founder 
of Methodism, and canlno longer deny the fact; though 
I may have many of former beliefs upon many sub
ject« erased from myjbtad. I can now say thatI mast 
work out my own WVatlon.’ I see the necessity for 
prayer and TO*  that faith Wibout >orks
is dead. Bro. W that you are nearer right
than 1 could possibly have been .until my spirit eyes

in Pic-

Dr. Rush on the Scourge Yellow Fever.

Spirit Dr. Benj. Rush has very recentlygiven through 
the mediumship of Dr. Stone, tho author of 2’Ae"jVeM> 
Gospel of Health, the following communication:

Venerable Co worker:—To address you on the 
subject nearest my heart at this timo, and as my high
est sense of duty to humanity would require, would . 
occupy many hours, but as timo and space as well as 
strength are preo^us to you. as well as health, I must 
be brief and ¿•online myself to a few leading and im- 
æt principles. I allude to tho scourge of disease, 

inly known as "yellow fever," and realize fully 
esiro to hear, as 1 do mine to impart. .

- First,then, ilio disease begins in vitiated blood. No 
persons can accept the disease, though daily conversant 
with It inJts worst forms, until their own blood be
comes Impregnateti with tho seeds of the Virus, which 
is cast off by these afflicted. To prevent this, frequent 
ablutions in water of cologne or alcohol and water, 
equal parts, should be adopted, and cloths dipped or 
wrung out from tho same solution, should Ire worn’on 
the stomach and nap of the neck, while common rock 
salt, pulverized, placed in-tiiê shoes, so as to bo dry on 
tho soles of Ilio feet; there to dissolvo, then to Ire re
newed by more; also sipping salt-water, and placing 
the palm of the hands In it, or rubbing the hands and 
entire pbraon in dry salt, prevents the sperms from en
tering. or breeding their vermin in tho blood .of tho 
physician or attendant Nowhere will this fail as a 
preventive, unless the virus or something akin to it is 
already in tho blood; then this will not prevent the 
seeds from ripening and bearing fruit in tho formation 
of tho disiane.

Scinti. To cure, after tho patient is exposed and tho 
disease is assuming its worst forms or tyires, is not the 
work of a positivo trial, but à passivo oniC Heat is the 
method, not cold : expansion, not contraction ; rejection, 
not suppression; therefore, Instead of retarding by 
closing the porta, assist by opening’themrtfeat the pa
tient by any kind off moderate bath, without applying 
the usual alterative of cold afterward, rubbing tho 
person with a dry towel instead of washing off in » 
cold bath. I would like to give specific recipe, but have 
no^ time, and as you have nochanco for its application, 
It Is »ot practicable only as you might leave It on rec
ord for future generations.

Third. Tcrorevent its external spread, fire should bo 
kindled in all iho infected neighborhoods, and oven 
where there is danger-of infection, thè moro inflam
mable material burned and the moro explosive the ele
ments used, tho greater'success will result The great
er the concussions made, tho more will the waves of tho 
disease bo broken (it travels In waves or tremulous vi
brations) nnd its course interrupted and the germs de
stroyed or killed. Repeated shockB from heavy cannon 
or confined gun powder, as to blasting rockssor with 
¿lycerIne,-breakingthe w will cutoff thovbannels’
of the disease.. The jar dislodges the particles 
from their beds and destrovs their life, tho same as 
moving eggs In a nest mrev i their hatching. Heavy 

Jroeto kill the life of g ’also, and renders nuga- 
t^>- thbir power of r orefore, wave- cur
rents has no power to am about scatter the
apoda oCdeath.

Remember, 1 have gWeAyou he ou es of this 
most, hitherto,.unapproachable but tho princi
ple here laid down and carr nder pow
erless this most formidable ehemy.

, Yûurà for human recove.,. - 
Benjamin Rush, M. D.

ie ou

Obscenity Law—Amendment bat not Repeal.

To Tim Eihtob or tub RiuoioPniioooriiiCAL Jovmmal:
E. H. Heywood in prison^for publishing “Cupid’s 

Yokes,” and this brings up the “Comstock law" for sup

 

pressing obscenelpublications. *•  The Word ” —Hey
wood’s paper, kepKup while he is in prison, advocates 

 

the repeal of the laWx-Thii is not. wise or well, for it 
Identifies those who tak at ground with the supporI- 
ers of vulgarity.and vice. us be clear in our views, 
and ask for an amendment of the Uws, that shall de
fine obscenity and limit the wer of such men as Corn- 
stock to persecute decent or limit real liberty of 
the press, and at the sameAlme give power to suppress 
the ticfo of really obsce and Victons writings, etc. 
This is what is wan Take E. H. Heywood’s cAse.. 
Hb should.be set free, for it is best men should express 
their opinions, even if He and his work were
praised highly by soihe speakers at tb,*»  Watkins con
vention. I shall not join in such praise. He is a free- 
lover in his thedriw-a vile and unnatural idea I 
would see him freed from prison and then oppose his 
v^ews. Of his character I have nothing to say. and 

'know nothing against It LetjSptrilaillsto and Liber
als be decided as in favor of purity of thought and act, 
and freedom or speech, yet opposed to the spread of 
vioe.' Truly yonrt, G?B. 8tkbbins.
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THE SUNBEAM FAIRIES

P Y HUDSON TUTTI. I

Who are the Fairy Folks ? My dear little v 
children, they are tiny beings who ariHnvisl- 
ble to our eyes, yet wonderfully active and 
faithful In doing. They of thesunbeamshave 
most to do, and the rapidity with which they 
move is scarcely believable. When a ray of 
!ght starts from the sun, mounted by one o/ 
liese Fairies, it is only eight minutes in leap

jug the gulf of ninety-two millions of miles 
•<<i the earth. Why, they could go around tho . 
earth before you could think they had started.

“Oh," said our Willie, his countenance 
radiant with delight, "how I wish I werea 
Fairy! ]'d take a trip to the moon before 
breakfast, or just rim once and toast grand- 
ma’s bread at tho sun."

The Fairy Folks, have.uo time to play, 1 
assure you. . ,

•Til call that play," said Mary, "moving 
on a ray of light faster than a met/xir.“ It 
makes iny hair stand up just to think of it!”

It may be play riding out over the grand 
abyss which separates the suns and worlds 
of space, but when the Fairies land on the 
coast Of the earth, they have to go to work.

"To work?" exclaimed all the children. 
Aye. to work.
“These little atomies you can't see at all, 

go to work ?'*  >
.lust, like strong PWi. and they are as 

strong as giants, anasne moat perfect art
ists. Yesterday, we all admired the rainbow 
which spanned the eastern sky like a crown 
of (lowerscultured from the garden of light. 
1 did*  not tell you then how the sunbeam 
Fairies painted it there on the drops of fall
ing rain. They dinjxxJ. their pencils into the 
sun itself for their colors, and made a zone, 
like a pathway of (lowers. And this is only 
the beginning of their task They have tlti’y 
hammers made of light, ami forceps made 
of heat,and forges blownJiy electricity, and 
presses made of magnetism, and they build 
the. leaves of grass, they force the sap up 
the steins of the tall forest trees ; they ham- 
mei*  the atoftis of oxygen out 
acid gas. and with the carboiKflM 
they build up tho vegetablestriictu 
beatonl’ •• J ___________

and out of the elements fabricate the starch 
ami sugar which forms the grain from which 
our fotxl is prepared. .They press open the 
flowers, ami with exquisitely line brushes, 
lay on the delicate tints of color. All the 
landscape they paint in sjirlng with emerald, 
witli sober tints in summer, and fantasti
cally with gold and earmine in the autumn 
time. "

“Then those Fairy Folks make the grass 
grow and the flowers blossom!" said Willie. 
" You said, papa, only yesterday that no one 
could tell how a violet blcMnneil."

So I did, and it is not telling how, when I 
say the Fairies do it, for wlm knows how 
they work? I can tell you tjiat they can 
take their hammers of light and beat outlie 
dark earth, until the violet sends up its liny 
plant. Then they can seize with their for- 
cej>s of heat the atoms of the elements anti 
with their hammers beat them into place. 
They are nine!) quicker than the blacksmith 
who Btrlkes twice in a minute, for they can 
.make many blows In a second. They strike 
so fast tliAl the blows of their hainmera not 
so large its the tiniest mote floating In the 
sunbeam, accomplish what even the great 
steam hammer of a hundred tons cannot do, 
they tear the elements apart,rtnd press them 
into new formB. They lay^these on the edges 
of the leaf, aud forge them there with elec
tricity. They pour inagmitism into the plant, 
and it draws to Itself the atoms it most 
needs. When the blossom expands, they 
paint it with the hue of the- clear sky, or 
dash it with a streak of sunset, and yet this 
dear petted ciilld of all their labor, in humil
ity conceals its modest head in the gnus, 
and always appeals to us with a mute sur
prise. j.

“1 shall never pick a violet again without 
thinking of these little folks, and how griev
ed they must be to see their labor thus ruth
lessly disturbed," Baid Mary. ’ ,

. “ Its all play," cried Willie, "all iust play,
and I wish I’d been a fairy Instead of ahoy. 
1 should have the fun of building flowers, 
painting rainbows, and seeing to things 
generally."

But these Fairies have duties not so pleas
ant. When a sunbeam goes out from the 
sun, one has to go with it, and these beams 
6> straight out, and many do not come to 

ie earth, but go on into space. 1 have heard 
that some of these have traveled several 
hundred thousand years before landing on 
the coast of any world, and then were bo 
feeble they could never hope to return. Sudh 
journeys are not pleasant, for. space is dark 
and much colder than our winter, and the 
stars flash by so rapidly they.CRnnot be seen, 
and the poor Fairy does not know where 
it Is going, or if it will ever alight anywhere, 
. “On, 1 see through your FrtTT^lale," cried 
’Mary, >*you  have intensely’ interested ub In 
these people, really Are only the sun
beams." ■ ‘

Well-1 have personated the sunbeams, 
which are my Fairy Folks, more .wonderful 
than any you can read*of  in northern story, 
and I hop» tbe interest thus excitdd will 

' lead you to the study of the sunbeams.

the carbonic 
remains 

lid up tho vegetable stnlcturr*'  they 
the leaf which trembles \n the breeze,

A Little Loaf. y

stunllest -loaf than quarrel for the larger 
ones, will obtain Tar richer blessings than 
even if money were baked Into the loaf. (Jo 
home now, and greet your good mother very 
kiudlv from me "

Kecently a girl thirteen years old was dy
ing. Lifting her eyes towards the ceiling, 
she said, softly: "Lift mo higher, lift me 
higher!" Her parents raised her up with pil
low», but she faintly said: “No, not that; 
but there!” again looking earnestly-towards 
heaven, wldth^r her happy soul liew a few 
moments 1st
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OF MAN MORALLY.
He is bound to do right because right; to 

i>e just because just; and the more intense
ly lie labors for the good of-others, the near
er does he approach the angels he, as a Spir
itualist. seeks to imitate.

Mahriage being the foundation of the 
family and society is more than a simple 
contract,, more than a sacrament. In the 
light of Spiritualism, it not only exerts a 
controlling influenceDvor eArthlv life, but 
the ages of future-existence. Its Indeterm
inable consequences, duties and obligations, 
' ••• . ................................................... . ‘ ‘ 1

understanding. Nature points to its mono- 
gamlc form, the union of one man and one 
•woman,as its truthful expression, and on the 
purity with which this relation Is maintain
ed, depends not only the integrity of the In- 
dividualiife.butof the family and the Slate.

Mediumsiitp is trot a special favor bestow’ 
ed, but is a common inheritance of all ages, 
and all races •of-manWnd. it depends on 
physical organization, l\ut its quality and 
purity are the'result of moral and ititelletl- 
ual character. The contact with the lower 
grades of spirits results iibolisesslou, crime, 
and unspeakable folly; while with the higher 
results in the grand inspirations of thought 
which furnish the ¡»read of life to weary 
souls. These results directly depend on the 
medium's conduct of life—his real life of 
Which thlstra but a shadow.

®IA TA i'IlUIH in Wall St. Mocks makes
«pi” il’ «pl””V further« every month. Book «ont 

free explaining everything
Addre-o BAXTER A CO., Banker». II W«3 Street. New Yprk. 
a-n is-iu »

—...ter. • *T  shoiikl be accepteti with knowledge and full

The Reason.—A mother \Vas hugging' ’ ‘ .. .................. ‘ “
am! kissing a four year old, when she ex
claimed,*  "Charley, what makes you ao 
tweet?" ’•

Charley thought a moment, and having
been taught that he was rondo out of dust
of the ground, replied with a rosy smile -

“I think, mother, God must have put a
little thiigar in tV dust, don’t you?" .

Ociober Magazines nn\before‘Mentioned.

yMr Popular Sefenot Monthly. (1). Apple
ton A Co., New York.) Contents: Tim Geo- 
logical History of New York Islamlund liar 
bor, by Prof.. ,1. 8. Newberry (illustrated»; 
Education as a Science. V. The Emotions 
in Education, by Prof. Alexander Bain, LL. 
1>.; The Progress of Anthropology,by Prof. 
T. 11. Ilnxley; Monera. and the Problem of 
Life. Ill. The Physical Phase of tfìfc Proli- 
lem, by Edmund Montgòmery, M. D.; Elec
tricity in Thunder-storms, by Elisha Foote; 
Consciousness under Chloroform, by Her
bert Spencer; Hallucinations of tbe Senses, 
by Dr. Henry Maudsley; Yellow Fever, by 
Itoger S. Tracy, M. D.; Bird or Reptile- 
Winch? by Henry 0. Forbes; The Planet 
Vulcan, by Prof. Daniel Kirkwood; The 
Geneeis o’t. Disinterested Bonevoience, by 
Paul Friedmann » Sketch of Claude Bern
ard (With Portrait); Editor's Table; Litera
ry Notices-, Popular Miscellany ; Notes.

Tht\Poi>ular.Scien>'e Monthly .Supplement. 
(D. Appleton & Co. New York City.) Con
tents; The Course of Naturd: Address be

 

fore thojAmerican Association, by Prof. SI- 
mon,'Newcomb.* President/Inaugural Ad
dress-before the British AjHOciatlon, by W. 
Spottiswoode.M. A..F..B. L.D.. D.C. L.,
President*.  N<llii^ the J. by R. 11. Home; 
The .Nrw Prlni-rithvHf industry, by Goo. .1. 
Hqfyoake; Dreams and Realities, by Leslie 
SltfNjfeli; The Sun's Corona and his SjMits, 
by Richard A. Proctor; Parasites and their 
Development, by A. Wilson; The Public 
Career and Personal Character of Francis 
Bacon, by James Rowley; Hypnotism, by 
('. .1. Romanes; "Bruce." the Manchester 
Fire HorspTbv A. Tozer, chief lire station, 
Manchester; Drift Notes.

The ihinlen, published (inarterly by B. J. 
‘ Elliot A Co.. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Ims 
just come to hand, and is full of Information 
to those wlm are interested in Horticulture. 
Price twenty-live cents i»er year.

Item^of Interwt—GemsofWIt aniyVÌMÌom

a week rti rottr own town. Terms and 15 otil- 
flt free. Il HALLETT Zb CO., Portland. Maine. 
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CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
During tha t>|Mt jwrnty flv« »rar« It !>»• gitun unlvrraal »at 

I« fut Ion •• a pleauut «verlcut- It I» tb<- teal lutitele« for 
Hcadaehe, SIcktiiMaofthe Stoug h. Heart burn, and «II coni 
plalou arhlqg front Act.ltlv, lUlltfoa and Malarial Fever». It 
<<>»?• the bti-xl and regniate« lit« b->w«-l« It i« fiiperl-x t*>  
Harat-.ga atui ui-«l tuilier«! » lier. Fut «aie by »II dr uggì«!«. 
I'reparnl by A. IBM) Ell*'  SONS. Nr a York ( By.ail!.».lJrow

IliupcnuHrt for Throat rii«I I.uiik Dln- 
ca«r«| Clilcugo, ll|.

FatknU treated In nil parts cf the Union. No 
extra charge to rtfoad*coiulng  to the city ¿or exatu*  

I nail Ou. Caeca requiring personal treatment pro
vided with board and medical attendance. Full 
particular*  and a lint of question» sent on appli

cation. Address Rojieht IIuntkic, M, D., 103 
State street, cor. of Washington, Chicago*
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOK’K OF AMGILN-s «eYil m nUily paper 

devoted to teireblng out tlie prloi'ln'.rei utulerlylng the Spirit
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day life. Ed 
Itedsnd managed by Spliti«, now dn Ila 3rd .vol,. en)««r»d 
item S to H p*«« “«, will be l»«aed a« above al No 5 Dwight *t.,  
IliWton. Mu. Price per year In advance. Il M: leas tlmrjn 
proportion. Utter« and matter Tur the paper most be ad- 
drcMed m above, to the undersigned, ffoeclnven ccptM./kew. 
»►Ulf * . D. C. DENhMoIlK Pvati.nsa

Ila Omaha «nil «'alltaraia I.'lnr
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FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE.
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GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
Entrance on Jacteoon «Irrel.

In tbe BMt ibre*  yrereovnr fiftrenUioapand perronsbova bren 
•uccroorully treat«! and tare.! uftbv ««rluu« .IlM^re peculiar 
b> thl« climate. Our unpltanrro4fl*Qr«<-cuM  In every partic
ular. We nro electricity In al) form» "Itb and without tha 
teth. Thro- tel ba «til pre.veiH a*  well m cure dlaeaw when 
properly taken. Try them in J ba evnvlnced.

Dh. <}. C. SOME«#, Pho.phiktou.

W.tMIIMtTON, NEW. JEHSEV

2521-tf

Once^when there was a famine through
out theïand. » rich ifian sent for the twenty 
itoorescchlldren In the town to come to his 
nmise, and said to them: "In the basket 
theo6 ib a little loaf fof each of you. Take 
itr and come back to me every day at the 
same hour till the good God sends us better 
times;' • '

Eagerly did the hungry children fall upon 
the basket, and quarreled and struggled-for 
the bread, because each wished to(have\the 
best and largest; at last they went away 
without having even thanked dhcyold genv. 
tieman. But Gretchen, a pdOrly, but neatly 
dressed little maldeit, remained standing 
modeetly in the distance; then she took the 
smallest loaf which alone was left in the 
basket, gratetally kissed W rich gentle- 
mall's hand, arid went quickly home.

Next dav tfie children were just as HLbe- 
haved, and tho poor timid Gretchen reéelv-" 
ed this time a loaf which was scarcely half 
the size of the others. Bqt when she came 
home and hêr sick mottfercut the loaf ppen, 
many new sliver pieces of money fell rat
tling and shining out of it.

The mother was not a little alarmed, and 
said : “Take the money at once back to the 
C gentleman, for it certainly got into thé 

h by accident. Be quick, Gretchen! be

rather

DROPPING COHN-
Little Katie went out with the grave old 

’Squire,
(" Who was he?’' Child, lie was your grand

sire.)
To the furrowed Held in the dewy inori) 
"Now sing," said he, "as you drop the corn. 
One for tbo^lackblrd, one for the crow, 
One for the cut-worm, ami two to grow." 

Crow and blackbird came fluttering 'rWind, 
Tlie cut-worm wriggled beneath the ground, 
As live smooth kernels, every time, ..
Little Katie dropped, with the sing-song 

rhyme,
“One for the blackbird, one for the crow. 
One for the cut-worm, and two to grow." 

Tlie old ’Stiuire covered the grain with soil, 
"Now see, he siHiL-’Tliey will have their 
X Mpoll—

Tlixt’s sure, but still we shall have our Bhare, 
If*  you always count, as you drop with care, 
■•One for the blackbird,^ne for tbe crow. 
One for the cut-worm, anrktwo to grow."

When the kernels sprout ami the green 
blades grow. ,

The crow and blackbird and cut-worm know, 
And wo for the cornfleld linliarvest days; 
Unless little Katie In plantMg says. 
"One for the blackbird, qrt? for the crow. 
.One for the cut-worm, an<l two to grow." 

Thus do we plant with our older hands 
Iu wider fields anil o’er broader lands— 
Since for good seed sown by land or sea, 
In the air or earth a foe may be— 
"One for the blackbird, one for the crow. 
One for the cut-worm, end two to grow." 

Tho "twoto grow!" That’s all'l as^ 

‘As the seed time brings me my planting

I know who leads to the furrowed field; 
As He wills I plant, at Ilis will shall yield 
"One for the blackbird, one for the crow. 
One for Lhe cut-worm, und-two to grow."

THE THREE RULES.
What is the lowest rule of human con

duct? Tho Iron rule. . ..
cWhat is thd next higher rule? The Silver

What is the highest rule? The Golden 

rule. *
What is the Iron rule? Evil for evil.
What is'the Silver rule? Good for good. 
What is the Golden rule? Good for evil. 
Why do you consider tho Iron rule the 

lowest? Because it is the expression of the 
anima) faculties of the/inlud, and the law 
of brutes and savages. •

Why is the Silver rule-bet ? Because It 
la tbrGoiden rule one-half e eased.

Why is the Golden rulo bigbeetand 
tho beat? Because it Is t essence of our 
spiritual perceptiy..« right: and flowing 
from the highesr faculties of onr nature, 
must betlie beaUaaide ln.tbe conductor life.

We hear It ask If doctrinal zeal can. in 
this country, be nned into war. I answer, 
mix it with staUAmatters, and see. Show 
mo a people, whetlibr Catholic or Proteataut, 
who jierBiBiently shu> their eyes and earn to 
free dftcusalons a candid Investigation 
—who see no goou, no honesty, and no roll- 
Sin outside the picket*,  lines of the r own 

arch—who are so destitute of moral sense 
as to base their regard and respect for their 
fallow man upon the doctrihs he.professes, 
rather than upon the solid substratum of 
character he ts known to po8.iea8.and I will 
show you people who carry- perpetual war 
in their hearts.—Clarlu.

' - Now (then, state your case," said a De- 
X WX w W« 

his client, "suppose a man living next door 
wants to put up a barn right up aghast my 
line, comto wittOp two Set of my house ? 
" He can’t <Io it, sir—can’tdo any such thing, 
replied the lawyer/ “But I want to putmy 
barn right UP »ffainst h^lW’ 
the client- '¿Ohl-ah-yss, I see. Well, air, 
K right ahead and put up your barn there.

I the law m the case Is on your aide."

FOI ir ESSAYS CONTERXINi
SPIRITINE!.
s »

W H AT1S SPÌÌ 11T : »
WI1AT IS MAX :> 

Orguiilziitioii of die Spil li Body, 
flutter. Spicce, Timo.
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Tbe first number, ofSI doublo column pagre. now ready, 
containing five lectures'

1st The Bumincr-land iThrec «tatra of spirit lire from actuaa 
ejpcrtence. giving scenery, etc.; a lecture by Mrs. CoraLV. 
Richmond, controlled by Judge J. W. Edmond«. 2nd. The 
true BplrUuallata,- a lecture by Mrs. Cora L V. Rkhmood. 
ard-Cntnutworlby Persons «bo are medlums-Our Putr. 
«th. Th*  Responsibility of Mediums, by Eugene-Crdwell. M.D. 
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Ural Solution of the I’rlnrlplesW Correupon<!encea. and the 
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V. lUchmond. under the control of Rmanuel Hwendenborg. 
Tlh. What la Magnetism and Electricity ? Important ques
tion« anlwerad by tbe «pint control of Mrs Cora L V. Rich- 
mbnd. '

Thkpamphlei. containing 1 pages, treats of «objects ot «po
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elaMMof people. Price, single copy. 10 ceota: three copies. 
33 canto.
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brightness, their cleameas, their perfectness 
was obscured and hid from view, like the 
sfin in an eclipse, and the wqi^d left in the 
dim uncertainty of tho obstructed ray.

All t poets are Inspired. Writers who 
of the human soul, dip their. 

In the fountainsof Inspiration. Orators, 
o sway their auditors as the breeze sways 

e boughs of the pine tree, ar»» breathing 
irk and jxiuring out upon their hearers the. 

ms of living inspiration. Mediums, 
der spl^t’control; not only come en rap 

controlling band, but

Spiritualism a Religion and Science.

stir

ughwl
them, with the minds with whom.they 
breathe fh concert from the higher source» 
of inspiration, and, under fnVorable condi-’ 
Hons, they can rise to the upper heights 
of seership anil scan tho horizon$f the di 
tent future.

True inspiration comes when the medium 
And the exalted spirits meet*  midway along 
the mountains of progress extending from 
the earth sphere to the sphere of wisdom; 
there, for the time. In harmonious rapport, 
they blend soul with soul and thought with 
thought until the two worlds l>ecome one. 
This road of progress may be a long and 
wearisome way to the sensitive medium be
fore he reaches those grander elevations 
where tho blended harmonies or the differ
ent spheres mingle to form tho inflowing 
stream of living inspiration, yet it is attain
able, in a degree at least, to mediums who 
put fortlr all their energies to ascend those 
beautiful heights and who will not allow 
any obstacle to turn them from their 
purpose. This thought should literally in
spire al) mediums to renewed efforts, to 
awakened enfcrgy, to Increased diligence and 
added zeal, that they may overcome all ob-

earth, and there the wicked, are expected to 
be punished forever. The hell of certain re
ligions is not diillcult of. comprehension; 

. fire and brimstone are Its principal charac
teristics, designed to torture forever the un
repentant sinner. Their description of heav
en must necessarily, be vignrfltrtT^hqsatis- 
factory; tyonly becloudMhe mind ana*con 
fuse« the understanding^ Xo4wo religious 
denominations, however agree in their re
spective descriptions of "heaven and hell; 
tifty diverge as widely as their beliefs.

Through Spiritualism the Summer-land 
has been revealed-not the result of imagin
ation or «ystematicXspet-ulation, but It has 
been in many respects presented to the sens
es; the eyes have seen its magnificent 
cities, its crystal lakes, it« over-flowing riv
ers, its beautiful gardens and scenery, which 

'our language Is not Adequate to describe. 
Andrew Jackson Davis discerned a river 
there (we use his own words) which seemed 
tn flow across the open aerial space, and 
pour intolhe far distant bosom of the heav
enly world. It wasw-riyswnade of various 

'streams, that flowed out fronFpTanete which 
blended, widened and expanded Into a great 
sea, and thus became tho flowing elements 
of perfect beauty In tho lahd of spirits. The 
celestial river is as visible to tho clairvoy
ant perception as tho Hudson or any other 
water that can be seen by the natural eye 
on the globe. It Is one or the sources of un
utterable melody.. It seems to give out mu
sic from all its variegated margins,' and 
yield lessons also, for vast congregations 
were'visible on the shores, learning some
thing beautiful concerning Its harmonious 
sounds.

Spiritualism, however, having been instru
mental in presenting to the world a now re
ligion, pure nnd undeflled, with now princi
ples, a new heaven and hell (without an ev
erlasting or a burning hell, however),- ali 
founded on actual observatlon.lt is not now, 
and never has been a matter of faith, but 
of facts, hence It may be de 
science, for that slgnljles in 
sense, "Truth ascert(Tin«l, t 
known;" hence Spiritualism Is 
religion, but a science!

— - ■■■T
Statements from Dr. Buchanan’s Lecture.

former's varied experiences.as a medium. 
They will form a rich treat to our numerous 
readers.Webster gives the following:

“I. Religion, In acorftprehen»!ve »cn»c, Include» 
a belief In the being ano perfectlon~&f God, In the ‘ 
revelation of bl» will to man, ln'rann’a obligation 
to obey bla command», In a »Ute of réward» and 
Blthmonta, and In map’« áccountablone»» to 

; and alto truo Godlloeu or piety of life with 
the practice of moral dutlea.

“i. Any tyitttn of faith and worihip. In th!» icnie 
religion comprehend*-.the  belief and worship of 
Pagan» and Mohammedan», as well aa of Cbrl». 
Ilans; any religion consisting In a belief of a »u- 
perlor power or power» governing the world, and 
In the wurahlp of aueb j-owcr or powers."

The definition of religion, as presented by 
the learned lexicographer, ascribes no mir
aculous qualities thereto,' nor does it set 
fotth that a man who has religion in Its' 
broadest sense,- is superior to those who ig- 

age who regards 
iler of the uni

verse, the red warrior on our western prai
ries who pays homage to the Great Spirit, 
the devout churchman, who believes in the 
Trinity—the Father. Son and Holy Ghost, 
or the sincere worshipers of Brahma, all 
have religion, though some of them may be 
devoid of «very noble trait of character. 
Having a certain well defined faith and 
worship, (including a recognition of any 
God)—that Is your religion, and from the 
very nature of our language and the varied 
meaning and signification attached to the 
word, you can not repudiate its possession, 
however odious the name may sound to 
you. Cold Is cold, hard Is bard, sweet is, 
sweet and religion Is religion, and by no 
skillful manipulation of thfr English lan
guage, can an opposite construction be plac
ed thereon. However radical a man majr 
be in his views, and however odious tho 
past and present of Christianity may be to 
him, If he hnhany belief and worship, he 
certainly jwssesses a religion.

ATter carefully scrutinizing tho varied 
definitions given to the word, we conclude 
that all advanced Spiritualist«, (unless rank 
atheists) are the legitimate possessors of a 
pure and undefiled religion, and by no sys
tem of logic can they repudiate or banish 
the «ame; it is theirs; our language as In
terpreted by Webster, confers it on them, 
and however repugnant it may be to their 
iconoclastic natures, they must-adopt. It 
either with pleasure or as a necessity. The 

•man who surveys th*grandeur  of the uni
verse, gazes wlth-admlration at tho planets 
that comprise our solar system, and con
templates the perfect order that prevails In 
their movements, recognizing as connected 
therewith a Divine Architect, and formu
lating therefrom a system of belief, he not 
otfly at that very moment acquires owner
ship lb a religion, but he must also be re
garded as religious, as the latter invariably 
follows tho former. It must be admitted, 
however, that religion, as variously defined, 
is exceedingly pliable in its7nature, and one 
can be evolved admirably adapted to satis
fy the king on his thron(M£F answer to the 
requirements of the princely merchant,-the 
dealer in stocks and bonds, and the ostenta
tious millionaire—satisfying those who at
tend divine worship in a magnificent edifice, 
or In the "little church around the corner." 
It is served up in every variety of style. 
wUb or without faith, with or without the 
Son of God, with or without baptism, with 
one God or with a Trinity, with bell or 
without a hell, with repentance or without 
it-in fact It Is so diversified in character, 
so kaleidoscopic in its nature, so elas/ic in 
it« combination of elements, that thp wise«! 
sage and tho most Consummate ignoramus 
can select therefrom—pay his money and 
take his choice.
. Between the religion of Beecher, Tai- 
madge and others ftnd the magnificent edi
fices in which they worship, and that of the 
Indians on our Western prairies an<| the 
rustic hut in which they pay homage to the 
Grant Spirit, there Is as much difference as 
exists between the rude canoe and the ma
jestic. ocean steamer. The heaven of those 
eminent divines, la ono of surpassing loveli
ness , they are to be exalted there, be emi
nent leaders, and receive the enthusiastic 
applause of those surrounding them._ Beech- 
erúids expected, will gush there, his emo
tion« thrill the vast concourse of admirers 
who will*flock  to hear him, while the true 
inwardness qf the Tilton scandal, it is ex
pected will contlnue to remain a mystery. 
Caste, distinction ill society, and a nigh-ton- 
ed aristocracy, are to exist there the same as 
here, while Mr. and Mrs. Tilton, having 
been expelled Ignominiously from the church 
will Just survive the shock of death, and be 
consigned to outer dar knees—precisely bow 
dark, has not yet been accurately determin
ed. _ • •

The ludían, however, from his belief, for
mulates an entirely different spirit home or 
heaven, and one, too. in Accordance with his 
natute. Whence passes to spirit-life, he ex
perts to be uihered Into a magnlfloent coun
try. The grand old forest, with ita majestic 
trees, blooming flowers, gaudily plumaged 
birds, deers, antetopes, etc., áre his, design
ed expressly to contribute to his happiness. 
The rivers and lakes abound with fish, and 
he can select his home, if he so desire, on 
some picturesque island, where game is 
plenty, and there live realizing all the hap
piness that his imagination had pictured. 
With his canoe, his dogs, fishing tackle, and 
devoted wife and children, and plenty of 
game, his heaven is complete for the time 
being—he asks nothing morel •

After furnishing explicit directions with 
reference to the preparation necessary to 
adapt*  one for admission into heaven, the 
orthodox religion must evolve some idea of 
its locality, soeoery, government and 
pation of those residing there. Its 
tion of hell is expressed in no vague 
in the Iliad. Tartarus Is set forth as a 
as far below Hades as heaven is above the
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Williams and Rita.

. Ab was to be<expected, these two men fol
lowing the example of their predecessors in 
trickery, and in harmony with. the. various 
precedents set by editorialsT>n similar cases*»  
In a prominent Spiritualist organ, stoutly 
deny ail the allegations made against them. 
Like the organ referred to. they attempt to 
impugn the testimony and to intimate there 
was a "conspiracy."

Against the assertions of these, two men, 
on whom all the paraphernalia of fraud 
was found, as detailed in a. previous Issue, 
is tho full nnd complete history of the dis
graceful affair, signed by all’timsltters pres
et- Private letters from Holland assure 
us that all the parties signing the chargee 
are reputable, worthy citizens; but. like 
the Howards and Fletchers in the Pickering 
exposé, they will be slandered and reviled 
by these tricksters and their silly partisans. 
Thè London Spiritualist in speaking of tho 
occurrence says :

'*Tho  whole matter form» a »troog argument In 
favor of abollablng cabinet séance», »nd publUh. 
Ing only tho«e inntcrlalliatlon phenomena which 
arc obtained while medium» are held’ hand and 
foot."

Inspiration. .

Inspiration in the theologlc senselyesnpr __________ __ ..................
poses that the prophets and apostles wi>ro their progress, free
advanced to that superhuman state where 
they had risen above the possibility of error. 
Were tbi’s supposition true, we should have 
the demonslrjitioft of the finite bec6mlng 
equal in this respect with the infinite. In 
the last number of the North Ameiiran lie- 
ticw. six writers representing that number 
of leading denominations, have each con
tributed an article on this subject, in which 
some of them have seemed to use language, 
as Johnson said, to conceal Ideas; while otib 
era, begging the question, have labored to 
show that the prophets and ai>ostles.woro 
inspired by the divine spirit, and under that 
Influence s were In a condition in which It 
was impossible to err. The Rev. Dr. Hedge, 
however, takes a more sensible view of the 
matter as follows:

“There 1» no better atatement of It than that of 
Peter: 'Not by the will of man,’ but at ’moved by 
the Holy GhoaL*  The »tatement, »» I understand 
it, expreeae» the motive pQwer. but doe» not cbver 
every thought aul word of the writer». 1 do not »up- 
po»e that tbelr view» and conception» were blown 
Into them,mucb lea» the proposition» which exnrc«» 
Srlow» were dirt*te4  to them from without.

-ero full of divine »plrlt, and from the full, 
that »plrlt they thought and wrote? They 

were, not mere paUlva media of. divine Influ
ence, but active participator» of, and cooperator» 
with It. Their writing» are the genulno natural 
product« of the human mind, but of mind allmu- 
fated and Informed..................................

Inspiration, nut ...................................... . . _
billty. The Idea baa been greatly prejudiced by" 

7nfn»lon. A writing may be inaplred with-, 
rlog In every partlcul " -
Ideally true. The will, the senllmetro», the 

be Inspired; there may even be .
*- ith». without

whlclrtowf»a thorough discernment and entire- 
freedom frofh error In all the detail» of the »ub. 
Ject, and In matter» Incidental to the general 
theme. • • • In a word, Inspiration Is tele
scopic not rhlcroscoplc, Creative not critical; it 
seo. beyond ordinary minds, the truth in gross, 
but'not fn,ail tho details."

Inspiration:literally means to breathe in, 
as air is drawn into the Jungs. This when 
applied to spiritual things, as Dr. Hedge 
says, would not c'arry the conclusion that 
the ideas “ were blown Into them,’’ but that 
prophet« and seers in all ages were possess
ed of capacltie® and powers which enabled 
them to draw upon the world of spirit for 
information, and to gather knowledge of 
coming events which had already culmin
ated there as tlie real and only possible re
sults of conditions developed and develop
ing here. •

’ In the illuminated moments Of seership, 
time and spate jxe for the moment, as it 
were, annihilated-and tbe\$oul («'brought 
face toface with the yet to be.' Even when 
the sublime helgtfts, to which th« seer at 
time« ascends are not reached, inspiration, 
often to the awakening of intuition, is 
breathed in arid the mind thereby enabled 
to grasp and hold thoughts in a clear and 
tangible form of which befoygit lyul no pos
itive knowledge. The fact may be said to be 
born in the mind, yet it-yras evidently in
spired from the.’ morft clearly defined fields 
of kndwled^ in Spirit-life. Among the the
ologians this has been attributed to a direct 
pouring out of the Holy Spirit—an unction 
from God—an anointing by the Roly Ghoet. 
Spiritualism has demonstrated that it come« 
from Abe rapnyt of a medlumlstic mind

-with a oontrolmig band of spirits, and in it« 
entirety depends Upon the capacity, devel
opment apd conditions on both side« of life. 
The question of infallibility is thus dispos
ed of, as we have demonstrated that we have 
the fallible human mind in its earth-bound 

.conditions on the one hand, and the develop
ing human spirit in some of its ever-varying 
stages of progression on the other.

Without this natural medlumlstic power, 
it would be as difficult to become inspired 
as to breathe without lung*.  Tbeextenhof 
that power poeaeaeed and the degree of fa 
de,velopmenhfurnlshe« a correct standard of 

. the reliability of the inspiration under fa- 
yorabio. surroundings and oontlitions. But

• wbat medium has not suffered from thd'/n- 
pleasant surroundings—the atmosphere of

• conditions—through which they were forc
ed to move» And what of their inspirations 
while these clouds were encompassing them 
roundabout? Their vision could only part
ly penetrate the mists and lift the murky 
velL Great truths, of which the world stood 
sadly in need, could only be dimly seen; their

thftnselvee from errors which drag them 
down, and, seeking only for the pure, the 
true and the noble, rise Into' co union 
with those spheres of Spirifrllfe Ich are 
ever illuminat^by the sun of wi >m and 
watered by th/living st ine in
spiration.

To. attain to this condition, self must be 
submerged in the general weal, the twosides 
ofiifewith their relations and bearings one 
upon the other must be carefully considered, 
the powers and possibilities of spirit closely 
calculated, and then, in the superior stale of 
ecslatic delight and spiritual exaltation, the 
medium will be-borneon tho wings .of light 
to bathe in the fountains of living inspira
tion, where the human become« Infilled with 
the divine, and the incarnated divinity be
come« "one with the Father."

ina ted a 
broadest 
tdkfch fa 
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The Spiritual Facultleaof Man.

... by a higher life. • • 
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moral nature, may be Inspired; there may 
ao Inspired vitlou of great general truth».--------------
that perfect Illumination of the undemanding

lar theoretically and 
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O. B. Frothingham when preaching often 
Impinges on ground occupied by Spiritual
ists, and then he becomes specially interest
ing. Ip a l«te adddre«« delivered in New 
York, be took for his subject "The spiritual 

itff mafc’’. He clainied that theA^i- 
pmphsof tfi<<architect >re the glories of 
wbat man’s spiritual powers have achieved 
the w.orld'over. The grand cathedral piles 
of Europe, the imperishable Pyramids of 
E^ypt, the magnificent edifices of India, ¿be 
Parthenon and proud structures of Greece 
-fco where you will such lasting temples as 
these are the monuments of past mental ef
fort«. Only rfiins aro left, but they mark 
the places where n»en’s souls have struggled, 
suffered and passed away.’ The speaker, in 
claiming that .literature Is the greatest ex
pression of the humari mind, likened It, 
in its accumulation of matter In the course 
of it« career, to the crystallized glacier of 
the All«, which tears xlown through the 
valley, gathering up stone« and earth In its 
path, but preserving its Innate purity and 
worth to the last. He said that-King Dav
id was not a great man. but a great soldier; 
n man with barbarian Instinct« who would 
put a husband in the front of battle in order 
to have him killed,.but who, in moments 
of celestial and divine enthuslnam, soared 
above bis race as the author of the Psalms, 
and achieved a victory over passion and sin.

■■iaculu*

The Kingdom of God Is Come Nigh unto 
- You.

There are many"sparkllng sentiments in 
the sermons of Hehry WaVd Beecher; senti
ment« emluentiy well calculated to refine 

• human nature, and prepare It for an influx 
Of .spiritual influence.- In one of his late 
sermons these thoughts found utterance: He 
claimed that bad as men are, tbd> are after 
all in the initial state. Human nature, as 
ordinarily seen, is simply green and unripe 
fruit. But does the acid never turn to su
gar? Does the green neverjurn to yellow 
and red? There are men in Wall street on 
whom temptations seem to split like the 
current of a stream, passing by on either 
side. Other men think that they have a de
sign in not sinning-that it is policy, and 
not nobility of soul. He would be sorry for 
any man who has not a mother who Is to 
him a saint He was sorry for any man who 
is not satisfied that there is concrete holi
ness in this world. Little children are our 
angeU.and the'aged are our apostles. They 
preach the beauty of holiness and thq final 
perfection of human nature. Bomemen live 
selfishly throughout their active life, and 
by and by get so good a taste of well doing, 
and find It so sweet a novelty that they 
change the whole character of their behav
ior. Those who oome through the shock of 
revolutionary suffering, and gain a sense of 
their own folly and of the wisdpm of. the 
words, "Lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven," are not far-, from the kingdom of 
God. • .

Prof. J. 11. Buchanan lately delivered an 
able address at Jersey City. He made the 
statement that the great reform in medical 
practice—the abolition of blood letting— 
was misted by various medical colleges for 
thirty years, and American Eclectics were 
assailed with violence for introducing this 
Improvement He claims the greatest hin
drance to medical improvement was the 
power of authority—the attempt to enforce 
a medical creed, the erped being dictated 
from London and Paris. But tho system'of 
practice which was dictated, was itself a 
relic of the past—-far behind tho American 
system.*in  - practical smocom and scientific 
completeness. He assorted that the system 
of medical science developed In America by 
discarding authority and relying on origin
al observation, is more than twice as su(< 
cessful in the treatment of dlsease.,and. has 
gained its present influential position .solely 
by Its practical success, and without the 
aid of wealth or social influence.

Claiming this great superiority over the 
European system, American eclectics reje.»S 
with scorn the attempt to make them fol
low European authority. They point to a 
mortality of fifty and sixty per tent, by 
cholera in Paris, and ask If physicians with 
such 4 record are competent to guide Ameri
can eclectics among whom a mortality of 
but five or six percent, has been.common. 
He displayed moot clearly tho paramount 
duty of a physician to his patients, to use 
all ¡»osslble means of cure, and thd disas
trous effects of medical bigotry and parti-’, 
zanshlp, which preveins the use of most im
portant means of ciire and medicines, be
cause they are used by the members of 
another party. He estimated ths loss of life 
by this degradatlop of the medical profes
sion during the last fifty years as equal to 
the entire loss of life by bullets and bayo
nets during.the same i<erlod.

The Broad-guago Church- ,

* ’ia
At Bloomington, Illinois, tho il^adguago 

Church is located, having been organized to 
study and<pi^ctice Christianity) underthe 
following code of belief: That there is one 
God only; that there is a future life of eternal 
progress; that the llfd of each individual in 
this world will determine his starting point 
In the hereafter; that the Bible is the best" 
spiritual t^xt book of the race; that reason 
is God's divine gift to man. and ihould-be 
reverently used In the investigation of every 

'religious question; that true science,philos
ophy and religidn are harmonious ; that pray- 
er Is essential to the formation of religious 
character; that Jesub is the divinest man, 
and that God governs the universe by good, 
w^e» fixed and eternal lawa"

Spiritualists can heartily endorse some 
of the above declarations of belief.

The building In which this society wor
ship cost #20,000, and is entirely free from 
debt. * The msufbershlpnow riumbareabout 
four h the president, Dr. C. W«k& 

tusHst- Rev. J. 8. Thomp- 
lly officiating*  as mlnls-

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest.

Forenau, the French medium. Is sojourn
ing in Spain. -•

Senty Jean, a gardner, of France, has be- 
come a remarkable healer.

Prince Emile teittgensteLn. a prominent1 
Spiritualist, Is sick in Bavaria.

Mrs.Sarah Gravds, who lectures on Spirit
ualism, is located at Grand Rapids, Mich.

G C. Castleman, lecturer and healer, is 
now located at Olathe, Kansas, and is doing 
a good work.

P. B. Jone«, M. D., of Springfield, Illinois, 
was In town thls-week with the idea.oDes- 
tabllshlng an office here. >

It is said that a Viennese Spiritualist gives 
lecture« almost dally in the Austrian court 
of tho Paris Exposition.

Mr. Thomas Gales Forster Is now in Lon
don, and Is expected to lecture there. Ho 
and his wife hnve had a grand tour In tho 
Highlands of Scotland.

A flat, thin fishbone to which a pencil was 
attached, was found on the medium. Wil- 
lliwjs, and it is Inferred that he used It to 
p&lucespirit messages in England.

The latent sensational statement from 
Paris, is that on a certajn occasion a dog 
was magnetized, and made to play cards 
successfully.

Speaking of a lata lecture by Prof. J. II. 
Buchanan, the Newark (New Jersey) Keen- 
ing Newt, saya, "It is the most powerful 
and compact presentattqn OT The subject 
to which we have ever listened."

Dr. I. Kr-Balley and family, on their way 
eastward..spent several days in the city last 
week with old friends. The Doctor is look
ing well, and reports a satisfactory summer’s 
work.

Lyman C. Howe will lecture In Leonard 
Hall, 89 Oak street, Binghamton, N. V.. tho 
two first Sundays in November, and on 
Sunday, November 17th, Mrs. H. M. Morse. • 
of Michigan, will speak there. .

Bishop A. Be^ls lectures In the Grange 
Hall, Whittier, Sunday Mornings, and at 
Waukegan, 111, in the evenings, to large au- 
dienebs. He will remain at Waukegan dur
ing-October.

Lyman C. Howe will be at Fredonia, N. 
Y.. from tho 14th of October to the 1st of 
November. After his engagement at Bing
hamton, N. Y., he will be open for engage
ments East or West.

Cure 6r Nervousness.—Such is the sub
ject of a taluablebook just published by Dr. 
Holbrook, of New York, and for sale at the 
office of this paper. It deserve«, and will 
have, a very large circulation.

Short Art^les. Will our Correspond
ents please rZraember our oft repeated pray
er for abon 
contribution! 
their le
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An Important Series of Article«.

An attempt to itart a Spiritualist Journal 
In Cuba, was suppressed by the authorities.

Wo take pleasure*  In announcing that we 
shall in a short time oom n.

articles from th le pen of
Tattle,'.oonalsUug of letters ad- 

to Epes Sargent, of Boston, detail
ing interesting event« connected with the

pald. for elxty cento; or paper covers for 
forty cents. , *

Prof. William Denton began a cQuree of 
scientific lectures at Jefferson, Iowa, last 
week. If our friends only realized what a 
treat he can give them, there would bo no 
chahce of his getting East this winter. Prof. 
Denton’s permanent address is Welleely,

Dri^an 
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^Xdlow Fever in Mrs. Sxxoa's Family.

We take the liberty of publishing the fol
lowing letter frotn.au esteemed friend 'and 
corrrappndent of the Journal. Any com
ment of ours Would weaken its force, we 
can only assure the stricken family that 
the heart of every reader will go out ih 
sympathy to them.

My peak friend: From the midst of 
fever and famine unabated, misery and sor
row, public and private, 1 send a word to 

( you. • My dear good husband waa seized 
with the fever on Wednesday morning last. 
The Biune night my heart’« idol, my little 

•> namc-Chlld, h. L. .Saxon, died at one o’clock.
Oil. COL Buiiuy. novel .w«* b uttnv i 
as .in tho thought that her young 
never been darkened by fear of di

Oh. Col. Bundy, never .was there aucli relief 
as .In tho thought that her young heart had 
never been darkened by fear of death. She 
«poke of her going to the Spirit-world with 
calmness: of those who would meet and 
care for her, and of her sorrow in leaving 
me bqeause I needed her. Again and again 
a said, “I am a little, girl, not twelve yM,

I have a crown brother andjisterJn 
the bplrlt-world, that died when they*  were 
little; they will care for me, mamma, so do 
not cry." If friends and love could com
fort. I would not lack. My little one, young 
as she was, took down the names and rest- 
dencwi of applicants for relief, for ladles to 
Investigate, and gave out the supplies to 
those who came, and the noblest tribute 
Jlven her. was that hundreds thronged my 
wr, when It was known she had the fever, 

oiterLng their aid anj, nurse^ and their sym
pathy and prayers fo? her recovery. 1 can 
only say now, our philosophy has helped me 
as nothing ever did before. Yours truly, 

Mils. E. L. Saxon.
I'.-S.—I have much I wish to write when 

my work Is done. My .son and grandchild 
recovered. My husband with care will re-

The Sycamore, Illinois, dally Free Press 
says I)r. J. K. Bailey spoke In that city to a 
(Oxl audience, and that his speech was well 
received. Mrs. Munn, of St Charles, has al
so lectured there with success- •

Bev. J. Tyerman gave his second lecture 
before tho First Society of Spiritualists of 
this city, Wednesday evening. Oct. 9th, on 
this subject, “Orthodoxy, Materialism and 
Spiritualism—their respective claims.'' His 
address wm well received.' He went from 
here to Battle Creek, Michigan. \

At the opening session of the Academy, 
-of Sclcncb, Leavenworth, Kansas, for the 
season of 1878-0, held October lath, Mr. Wil
liam Emmette Coleman delivered an ad
dress on the “Parallelism between Biologic 
and 1’lillologlciE volution." Mr. Coleman 
lecjures .before the Academy Oct. 24th on 
••Spectrum Analysis,“and Dec. .’.th on "Spec- 
trujn Analysis of the Heavenly Bodies.”

Tiioss who w|»b delightful odor*  should obtain 
Dr. Price’* Perfume». They are at naliyal a*  the 
flowers from" which they are .made.

Lectvrb committee*  of 8plrltuall»t and-oUter 
liberal *Ocletle».  wlll'do well to »end at once for a 
Circular to the undersigned Liberal I.x« tcrek.

CnkHLEs Ellis,
35 7-10 . No. S Portland 8t., Bo»ton, Maa*.

IQ KI.KMANT Nrw »lyl« CbrotnoCard*.  .with e»tn» 
O tee. Ml red. G«o. 1. Item S Co.. Xmmo. ». V.
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recovered. My husband with care will 
cover.

New Orleans, Oct. fltb.

Prof. J. H. Von Fichte.

From a private letter from this gre.it 
thinker and writer, we make the following 
extract In reference to his 1

1 have t6 state In new
l»ook, "Modern Spiritualism, Its value and 
delusion, an anthropological s\jidy," (I^en>- 
zlg Brockhaus, lb7b) that it has since July 
25th, 1878 been In the hands of the booksell
er, Htid will probably soon be sent over to 
tho United States. As to its contents%nd 
des iff n, I will say that my book Is written 
foHivrmany, in part to correct or combat 
the erroneous ideas and prejudices against 
Modern Spiritualism, anil to oppose the one
sided course of so many, to engagechleily in 
the physical (secondary) phenomena of Spir
itualism and to lose themselves in these ex
terior things In circumstantial discussions 
and bitter controversies,.as if the real and 
peremptory value of Spiritualism'depended 
on their decision I find the epoch-making 
and really decisiveness of the Value of the 
doctrine, In the higher spiritual, religious 
and moral revelations of ft, as they are de- 
itosiled In the works of Andrew Jackson 
>avls (who, however, Is very little known 

and understood In Germany) and in Ludwig 
Guldenstubbe's “Positive Pnenmatology."

MeMRffe from a Spirit purporting to be S. S. 
Jones, through the Mediumship of P. II. G.

My Dkau Sul—I once promised to write 
you a communication through the medium, 
“P. H.G.;" but have failed onUireeattembts 
through-lack of favorable conditions. \ ou 
may tie assured that I atji deeply interested 
In you, and in the Journal, which occupied 
my thoughts and received the btW efforts 
or my life. It Is nearer my heart to day than 
over,and I can, through mediumlstic instru
ments, make myself and my wishes known. 
And more important than all else,Is the fact 
that I can and do approach you at all times, 
whether yon are sleeping or waking, and by 
the Intuitive faculties which you possess to 
a great degree, so Impress you with my 
thoughts and d^lres, that you Quickly reo- 
Knd by following them out. So you see, 

ough dead in the flesh, I am alive in the 
SiiriLand to-day 1 am working out my des- 

ny equally as well as when in earth-life.
. My faculties here are intensified. • Saved 
from tho trouble« which beset the pathway 
of mortals, we spirits have better opportu
nities of probing things to the vep*  bottom, 
and ascertaining the truth, than mortals 
can ever expect to have. 1 like your man
agement of the J< urnal. The time "had 
come when Spiritualism must relapse, or, 
freed from the corrupting influences which 
had fastened themselves onto it, rise higher 
and fairer, increasing its power for good, 
and greatly blessing humanity. It could 
not rise when weighed down with such 
frauds and blood-suckers aa*were  attached 
to IL Either the one or the other must die, 
and you may believe- that tli&^pirit-world 
.was not willing the powerbf^feril should 
triumph over good. Heme the warfare, 
and it will continue until evil is trampled 
under foot, and fcood shall lighten up the 

. pathway of mortals.
I have much' more to communicate, but 

the tired condition of my medium warns 
me to stop.’ Keep on your way. Look not 
backward, but forward to the time when 
the realization of your fond hopes shall 
cause your heart to thrill with joy. and. am- 
a repay you for the hard fought battle

Ich it will boyouri to fight, ere victory 
over wrong shall usb$r In the days of puri
ty, iieaqftand true happiness.

Dr. Peebles, writing us, says of Dr. E. D 
Babbitt’s book: “It Is the book of the sea
son. and must have cost not only patient and 
profound thought, but an immense amount 
of scientific research. It treats not only of 
light ami color, of atoms and chemical 
forces, but of psycholdgy, vision. Idealism, 
medicine, and the practical application of 
medicines and magnetic auras to the resto
ration ot health. The scientist, the physi
cian, the thinker, everybody, should have 
this volume of nearly six hundred ¡»ages, 
rich in fuct and philosophy.’’"

Pijxh Notices 'of Ilfcent Publications.

A hint pamphlet of eighty pages, entitled 
“ BplVltlsm, “ Is received at this office from 
the KELioio*Piiii.osoriiiQAL  Journal. 
We have had time to read owly a few pages, 
bJt car bb ave read, that
it is a naatorly document, Aritten in vigur- 
ous'and polished language, and a valuable 
accession to spiritual.-< rature. It treats 
of spirit, , space and time —

V'ovr Essays CoNdsitNino Spiritism.” 
— WU thank Heinrich Tiedeman, M. I)., 
Philadelphia^ the author of this little book, 
for sending It to us. It is profound In*  
thought and clear in expression, treating 
with great ability psychological subjects. 
It discusses the soul or philosophy of Spir
itualism, lifid Is dedicated to the clear-head
ed Hudson Tuttle.—Sa hi rda y Standard. 
Baltimore.

Spiritualism now numt/ers its believers 
by the millions. Among them are some of 
the most noted scientists^ profound think
ers anil able writers of the world. It has 
nearly one hundrod journals published in 
this ami other countries devoted to>he dis- 
semination of Ito doctrines. JpiiZ*  Ethics 

A)f HpiYltuallsm” will tie a valuable book to 
both the believer who wishes to defend his 
faith, and to the skeptic who desires to 
combat IL—£/soeoZa Sentintl.

•'The Ethics of-Spiritualism; A System of 
Moral Philosophy Founded on Evolution 
and the Continuity of Man's Existence Be
yond the Grave." The book considers man 
in all hisirejjatlons, present and future, as. 
well as truces his DML It devotes attention 
to the Individual, the famUy. society, the 
Kvernmrnt «nd the inter-relations of «KI.— 

nrer Mirror.
We have receive»! the two. following 

named books, “Ethics" and “Spiritism, 
from thellKLioic-PniLosoi’HicAL Publish- 
Ins House, Chicago. 111. They are neatly 
printed, and the subjects ably handled, and 
are worthy of a large sale and a perusal bv 
peoplo of every *d^i<Tmlnation. —/ane*D/He  
Inorder / ‘ '

jB.usintss Satins.
■»

Dr. Fhici’b Cream Baking Powiler 1*  used in 
• tho famlllea of the moat careful and aagaclous 

medical men In thl*  country. ;

J. V. MsNariBLD, Te*l  Medkim-answer*  seal
ed letter*,  at No. Bi West «¿r street, corner Sixth 
ar«.. Now York. Terms, |3 aud four 3 cent stamps. 
Re gitter your letters. 34-15 35-14

~--------------------
A Tobacco -Antihot«, manufactured apd sold 

by J. A. Helnsohn A Co, of Cleveland. O, 1*  ad
vertised by tho proprietors In another column.. 
The flrm', we believe, I*  responsible, and the rem
edy I*  highly spoken of by Those fanriliax with its 
eflecU ’ ~

Dr. Kayniir, burgeon and JCclectlc Pbyalclan, 
Merchant« Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing, 
ton Bta, exathlnea dteouo Clalrvoyantly; adjust*  
Elastic TrjiMoa for tho euro of ,Hernl^..-and fur- 
nlahca them to order. Bco hla advertisement In 

another column. ,

Dn. Pnics'i Special Flavoring Extract« hare 
completely eatabllahed their bold upon the taatea 

of all persona who love delicious flavors. •

* Maonkt c Healer—.Mrs. Clara A. Roblnaon. ef 
Ri' Wabash At vnuc, treats all forms of Chronic 
IUseasea, by direct application to the nervc-ccn- 
Ires; curing often, where medicine falls Treat- 
ments given, cither at her own parlor.» or nt pa
tient’s residence. Will also diagnose disease for- 
C»rtlc« nt ii distance who will euclose lock of hajr.

ce, <2(a), and state age, sex, uud leading »yinr«- 
toms. Send for’UIrcular. 25 C-13

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Buttcrflc'ld will write yoii a clear, point- 
cd and correct dlagnuskof your disease,Its cause» 
progress, and (ht brospe^i of a radical cure.’ Ex
amines the mind a*  will a\ the body. Enclose One 

Dollar, with name and age. Address E F. Butter
field. M. D, Syracuse, N. X.

Cents Every Case or Files. 23-10-25 9.

Dr G. E. Rooirs, »be celebrated magnetic heal- 
er and practical pbralclan. cure*  all chronic di«- 
cue*  with bl*  vitalised and magnetized remcdlc*.  
Alao magnetized letter*  and ite|«r; by this mean*  
the moat obtllnate dlacaac*  yield to Lij great heal
ing power aa readily a*  by peraonal treatment. 
Requirement arc, age. acx. and a dc ucriptlon of 
the case, and a P. O. order for 9-5.00, width pay*  
for examination and one month*»  reinedle*.  Cnn- 

•’r*  and Turaoracured without cutllngor drawing 
blood, with vcr^lltUe or no pain. Thoae wlablng 
'.renlmcnt of him for cancer*  and tirti>or*,  will 
have to Vlalt him In ncraon at hl» re»ldence.

Thu Vital Lung Healer, prepared and magnet- 
ited by I»r. Roger», In nil linfalllng remedy fur ail 
cil»oase*  of the throat ami lung», tubercular con. 
aumptlon, etc. Price, 13.00 each.. Add re»» Dr. G. 
E. Rpgera, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. 24 2itf

. * • ■

Tnx Wonderful Hbaueh and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. *($.  M? MoKKiaox, -M. D.—Thousand*  ac
knowledge Muj MORHISON'B unparalleled aucceaa 

In giving dlagnoala by lock of hair, and thou- 
aand*  have been cured with magnetlxed remedie*  
preacrlbed by her Medical Band. •

DiAONOaie bt Lbttbr.—Enclo*«  lock of patlent'a 
.hair and 11.00. Give tBFhame, age and *ex.

Remedie*  *ent  by mall to all part*  of the United 

8tatea and Canada*.  ■
fyCkoular containing te*llmonla!*and.»y*tem  

of practice, sent free on application. .
Addreaa, "

24-'ll

MRS. C. M MORRISON, M D. 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Ma**.

=»-■■■-" . = 

JJriv JMvrrtisrmrntfi..

■ Agents Agente
• Wnnlii). Wanted. «,

dozesn
ItKAMiNK IVII Ycmr Meni, malte money rapMly aeHlDg 
Frocdlet'o "Cotnmvu «-rn»r in IVJtlneo«.'' «HI r« »»et wo*  
irte l’rìce tre r...» ... > fi f A. Jpti iutt4d t<> Ih eoe tlrr.rà 
and f-r a*»nf,rate»  Terni» ltl«cr»l X»-ne tour eh«Hceof 
terrti-r, •t.ny.u wrtte. A'Idre—. R » JUNKINRCU t: 
UMILI DI .« LUagt. , , 3J :i«i

A inerirli it Coin in unit ien
BRIEF SKETCHES

• OF

Economy, Zoar, Het fid, Aurora, ¿mana, 
I•,aria. The Shakers, fineida, W'alliny- 

/••rd. and the. JI rot her hood of 
the New Life.

Hr WILLIAM AI.FflRD HINDS.
raper enter. Ih'-pi». 1'rlce.S Iren la; po»ta«e, S cents. 

For iale. wholesale eo<1 retail, by the Itatioiu P 
aoraiciL Pi hLt»utx<) Hot as. ihlcam*.

HYGIENE OF THE
• BRAIN

AND

The Cure of Nervousness

S
A'MONTII-AGENTN WANTED-30 t»e«t 

w M,np!' 'suy

Statuvolic Institute.
For the cote «if l>!»ea»r.. *n«1-tÌarhlna  the art' to thiwe »ho 

«¡faire to teael» other». Cotnumnifan anil txlnful <ll»«»*e.  
niLte a .peciaît)', A.lilre.» Dr. FAIÌNBhTiR K. .Uneoater, 
Pa. M-U-M-a

Lay llandM on the Nick mill They 
Min 11 Recover.

DR. II. T. I.EE A («»...have eateKlIabed 
an Kye am) Mr piflrniary at n Nnith Morgan Street, 

nre door» from Ma-llwn »treat car. Chicago. II). where the 
Bllnti are made to »er. the t»r»t u> hear in an aitnoot locrwdl 
bio »Don »pace of time I’lwr» lu the far are open etired tn 
a few «lay» Cancer», and Tumor» yield like magic under the 
wonderful »killof l»r l( T. |ra>, I’artl'» who have Iwea <ta- 
able to walk for twobe »rare, ate cured In a few week» Fe 
male complaint*  a-e Cnrr«l without t'auttte or the iaocat. 
Coceumptfao. Catarrh, l*al«le.i  Umbo. Xplna) Cotoplalata. and 
»!’. other d IM wee are haodlct » uh the aama wonderful »ac 
row. by <” II. r I#«. Die pfrjLiiEg I’hy.lclan at the InOrtna- 
ry. • Br hw awoclatni wtfY, him oomo of the M medteal 
talent 10 t»e V. *>  .cnneeo-jently y»tten<*  ueder hl*  treatmett 
■lit recelw It«*  t«eu«at of lhe twi medical adrtce In th/city, 
freeof eitrw*targe.  Hoard, room*  amlgool nude*  f irni.fi• 
rd. If dratred. Ccreon» applying by njafl. matt oen-i a lock nf 
ba'r ano D O)for dtefMal» 4 <ir«<a»r < ««MultatloD free Of- 
tee hour» from 2 to * p, m 3S*f

A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN

TICATED INSTANCE Of

A ii gel i c V i h 1i a i 1 o n. /
a xaBRiTiva or tub litnixo i-iibvombva orcvaaixp iw 

TUB «'*•«  OF

Mary Lurancy Vennuin,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

Thé Boston lier aid days : %
Rot 1 orig ago the London Spiritualist de

voted many pagea to elucidating the the
ory of the change of weighting medium 
during manifestations. Its editor bad ex
perimented by having a recording: 
attached to a platform scale. In th 
ment of tiie Herald it was s 
the facts were of no yalue, as ______
clearly shown that it was impossible for the 
medium to have tampered with the appara
tus. As the medium was Williams, now 
thoroughly exposed, there! is no reason to 
suppose that this was a harsh Judgment or 
hasty conplusjon.________ .

Maa. D. JoBxrrOB, Artlat, No. 9fl Throop atreel, 
Chicago, III.' Water Color Portraits a apeclalty.

B. B. BarTTk!». M. D, continue*  hi*  Office Proc- 
tic« at No. 9 V* r NmI Place iCbarlea -....................
cer of Fourthk Nev York, taaklnr u*e  
col. Magnetic and other Bi/btlle £ 
ot chronic db««Ma. Dr. Brittan 
Kara’^xperleuco and eminent 

d InflrtnlUM peculiar to the f 
nUu w®Aod*by fA« um of pafnUti. 

ramtedle*.  Many 
Une«. Lettera calli 
and professional 
lare. .

... > street, cor
use ef Electrl- 

U In the cure 
bad twenty 
In treating 

conati tn lion, 
rrfo*f  tfkortou*

treated at .a dia- 
particular luformaUon 

should endoae Five Doi- 
24-Ä25 25

that 
u not

Bbalbd Lwttbm sred by R. W 
1. 14lh a tree t, N. trmst H and
cenHwalagti atampa-^Money refunded

8raxoa*s  Positiva *i Negative Powders for 

 

aal« at thte office. Price Si.00 per box. 24-ltf.

The Rev. Dr. H. W. Bellows, in a sermon 
which he lately delivered, speaks as follows 
of chemistry:

-Chemistry stands on ito merits, and if 
its merits had not been greater than its otfl- 
cud friends have reprt-AcnUxi them, it would 
not hare a century life left In IL If it 

•were responsible for the character of the 
ty, of caprfcs and 
Md< coaiDg All 

to know him—tlic 
Bl the head of 

audible system which Oal- 
It W,ould go the way of oth- 

I tentative systems of rolig- 
4out of human belief.” *

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE; 
An Exponltldii of Npfrltiiailsm.

Embraclnc IU »artntn oplnh-n» <<( r.i<r»m.»u, pr» an? con 
t«w-tber wJtli ’hr Autlwr’» l.»|« tlvrm. t)'II« AUiboi u 
” vital Magner lc in(£. .

Trlrr «Ì.SOi puatngr »O rent«. ?
.•.Fpr Mie. wbnlrMte nn<l retell, by the Kbliu|o Puitz. 

•uFutcr: l*vnt.i*Hixo  lluvsa. t hlrag».

SCATT^HKD ¿EAVES FROM 
The Sumhier-Land, 

A POEM: 

II« n T YOUNG.

Tbt*  Poem CWnalat*  of Four l’arte, with er. Appendi! cun- 
taitiing a few <if tt,e many vriuturw tat!» bekrieg uix>n rhe’ 
•□h;-, ta treated.

Price. '.J canta, potage free.
VFor aale, wbotaoate •«« r.ui) bX llie Knt.iai0iPRiu> 

aorflicaL Pt*RLl»ma<>  Hot*»B.  ia|eago .

ÏÏ. THEN. AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BV WAKRKN BUNNKM MbRM»W. 
duiker qr-TAa ftfa-a«.**  «"«• *l«e*  I'o—».

All who hair rrod ti e aatbar'a .“The Voice .>f S'aturt-
2ÏÎ1'L":.r'"f<*.  >■*'•••:*.•• -Th*  V..,.‘e of XaMFatltfaB.**  oed 

T>ir Vukecf l’rayrf.“ »Ill find ih'al'uem fast »uited to the 
ttOlM

I'rlre IO enfila. -
-.•Ft^aale. wUIraale «t»il rriatTby Die limolo I'uiLo 

•orau-aL Fi xLittiiNu Uu^sr. Cbkag-*

Wlttv cumtitetit» by «•-«ph IkalR^lachanaB, M. p.Fro- 
«'CPhy»lqh<y. AnthropofotfT. »ad l*by»l<>k>g1aJ  la»t!tatM 

of McdJdse. tn tb*  Kctectte M«-.);.*1  ColkM of N»« TorX, D. 
P. Kayser. M. D.;S II Britten. M D.aad Hudroa Tutti».

To member» of the vartoo. traraM profra»v>n» •• n- 
cvoirr-nl thl» narrative Wo bellow the btetory 

«•f tt»o caw aa b«r-ln told u> NiMrlcUy true- Tt*̂  accrual fi 
given In nv-lraf. <in»*-cmlng  "tih do »1 tempi lo eg- 
»««•rate vr rqlv-g-. Ji rotud ba«e b~D made far more 
•tbrii.iM «ad jti Law rrmaloPl «urta Ue bound» of iratk 
11"!«! Se olerr.M th»« I. aochoD«*  faF IM wltao^ to 
have bceb bonrallr mistaken anti to h»w thought U»«y ’-««ar.! 
and a.« that ■l.icL |C fut thry Bld cot hllbcr ll.«> arc.ont 
.» If. eiact acrordaiKe "lib the fact/of lite author and wiV 

■«rwra hate .mfuHy i te.artcatrd Tho -Meh «e
l>ubl.»b bervwWi a» t.XJhe crodlMllty of -he Ib.ff family. 
couM not he wronger; fa\tne reputation «4 K. iv.bteven»!» 
»•iU.liy «A-xl , ij.r rubli.)», Im. kt.uwt, bini M year» and 
•>“ implklt^onaden« to lAa ««•»(».

The C«»e nr l.ur.ncy Ven num I. <>«.t l«y any mean» an lao 
fated m, and thqte are oth.r. which in »«m. re.preti are 
even more remarkable. et on aa-ouni of lt> recent occur- 
ronco an<t th*  racBBlr» for InvctlgaUoii, wr bollato thia cue 
u>*er.e.an«l<)«  m*ml.  the .arefol..<»mÌM. ut.lilaM-.t c.-n.ldo- 
ratton. n««t only ot t*r<>r«*lutial  torn, but of ail whoarein- 

.terrote-i.eBher m aitn<aha of a futuro « interne or a» dia- 
beliti tr. therein.

Th!» narrative will prove a tno«l oiroliunt

M1SH IONA RY MI SSI V K.
It will attract the aitrntdpn ol ttvoDaao.Ja who aa yet liare had 
DO eipwrlmeatel know ledge <>i th trutVuf

SPIRIT PHENOMENA.
and from It*  well att««e.| character will farce c.ovlctlon of 
t. entire truthfuJnew. thereby bringing to many a draftoad- 

Ing doubting »»ul.

. Joy irteXI > 1XJMMÌblu.

Portrait of Luiiiricy Vennum 

l*rl«K*  1rs eta. Per Copy, M Copies lor
• l.oo. roalBffe Free.

. »o4 retell, hr liillallaloFMIoaonk-
teal Publiante« lluuse. Chirac». ' ■ *

<1.37 TU« 
n*k*» » 
parfait 
lU.ifau*

One pound 
to tho

‘rod, -

-

/

I tiw "or.l Rerofkla to a i*oini<iii 
<l|w*»e.

■ tel-

Pnt. 1808, and licensed under all patents 
before it.

• i •

■ nd StrooKey Staci lUrb. l!«.t Paini. Ku»t Proof.
■ BB/fSf BATABT LA ir SUITA.
TU K«UZ Wlro aafc to b.ndte. ,

THORN WIRK HKDGK CO..
X77 Madison Sirtai, Cmicaco.

AbmMdy
A.«/

¿‘'HÄ

Dy M. L. IIOLBIIOOH. M. I».

l’AÏJTf.
Tb» Brain; Tie Spinal Curl. TM Cran tai ait« f-pleal NervM; 

The Sympathetic NrYvun*  kratent; How th« Nerve» Act; 
ilaa Nenuua Activity any Limith Nvrvi.ua EihauaOoD. 
Howto Cura Narvouanm*;  The Cure uf Nervt>MOMejcootte- 
nedi; Value of a large Supply of Food In Nerroua Dlfanier*:  
Finyutuportanl Qaeetton*  anawered; What our Thinker» aud 
Men aay. PART JL>

kontelne latterà deaeril.lng the Pbyilraljuid .Intellect!.»^ 
Habita of tne follow Ing alert and Women, «Fritten by them- 
aelrea: (I. II. Frvthlnshktn l*t. >alcal and Intellectual Habite 
of; Francia W. Newman-,I'hTilcal and Intellectual Habita of 
T. 1- Nlc.bu)\ M. D.-On ihol’hralral and Intellectual Hablti 
ofEngllihtneot .loeepli Iteode« Rurhanan, M. Il.-jntereatlni 
Burttetione on Mental lleallb. Gerrit fctnllh-Hl» Phjalca! 
■r.d Intelleclua) Habita, (written br kn daughter); Thom«

WHltam Lloyd Owrteon-tetereaUag II In ta from-..A.

Hy ll> errai and
II««. Dr. l’it rt.’»' ______________ _
■ tl IIumora, ft-nrn ttH- wor»l Mrwfolo to a C 
Blote«,. nwiRle. or rrwxtten. M<r<urial t______
Mli«r«l l’olwn-, and ll><-ir rifarla, «rr • radlcati-.l, 
and «Igurnu*  livaltli nrtd a M>uu>t •*'>!«■  11tu tl.iti « .(al- >
IHbr-1. F.r>»lixlao, »■ll-rhiam, Frttr Aorw, Rralg 
or Ho»«k akin. In olinrl, all dlM-aar» C«»». d by ba.| 
ti<«v1.»r<- conquered by tuia jaiwcrful, iiorirj Ing, and

. Itiilgornilng iiic.liclu'-,
E«i» i-Kll» lia» H manlfa»t«d lia polene» In rtirlnf - • 

TeDrr. M«« NoaK Hotte Carbwa«l^ kor. Fjra, 
feroG.lo'.» tterra a»d »-.lit.—. Wkll. Mw.llla«^ 
Croîtra or Tkt«k Nrak. and Falarwrd UlaaAa.

If you a.l dulk drow.y, debilitateci, bar» aallow 
color of »kin, or jrllowlWi-brown «Toit ' or 
body, ftetiuenl hetdaebe <>r dlrihieia, l ut
mouth, internal hral or cl/ll» a)tert»t*d  wltlJhoi 
Ou.tie«, low «r>lrlta. and glorfay fbrrbodtnaa. immutar 
anpelllr. and tottgu» coaled, you ara au >ifl
Ta»*!«  Liter, or RUIewaaMB.**  In III of
• Liter Cwawplalal - only part of It«*»  
•iperte-ncf-L At a rrmeda for all » n ca»«a. Dr. 
FUrrt’a Goidrn Me-llcal Dlacoterx no equal, a» 
It effect*  prrfacl and radical rurea.« %

In Ihr cure of Hra—kliK Ratera <w»aU, and th« 
early aIagra of CteaawaaDaa. It |,as *»lo«»i»b»d  lb- 
medical tacalty. ami »minrni phyalelaaa procione.» 
Il the grratrat meditai <1lar«vary of llw aie. Widia 
Il carra the atterrai < . K,«ha. It atmqrtixat'lh« I) autu 
ami MrtBaa tba Maa«. L+J t.y drw*«ieu

Ity/PIERt K. »I. I«. I^.p-r. World-a lU.pcr.t.rj 
and bitall-Ja’ Hotel. lluffal^N. V.^_______  -

Xxetces

«UteKF.
.. arta< a. I'mvciiiagoico»*
•rr.ion Into fat. Takrn arenr<Hn< U> dlmU<>a«.n 
<HU ra«wra • rat frara ■ te a »mhA ■ wwk.

In plating thlarrnw-ly tefarv Uw (.„Wk • M»A.
tire cure r<>r «>*««lir.  wr «In an knowing Ita,ability U> 

-cure, a» .HraU-i by hu»<lrv<l» Of iratimnalali, of 
■ Meh it« tUP.-lna rvpm a lady In < olurnbwa, Ohio, 
I» a »amidet “ U«nllenMU!~T our Anti-Fat wm duly 
rvceivM. I l<“«k It aeconllM tn dlreetlon» and it 
re-tuerd me Ore poxn-t*  I waa »<>elated over lb« ro
tali Ibal I tranxdlalely aenlte-At mmrm ax’fl drug
store far Uie »«corvi liAller-^notlicf, a phvalclan, 
writing for a patirai from rr«»lJ«n<-e, R. I., aav». 
“Fpur traili« • liavv roduced l»rr weight from 1W 
pouixia l«r IK t>iuadAand UrnrvIta general Itupro«»- 
invnl In bvaHh." A gvnUcnian "riling from Bo»- 

Zt.-n, lavar**  Wltbnut >|»r«l»l rliang» or alien lion to 
«Ilei, two bottle» «.f Allan**  Anil-Fat reduced me four 
and «nc-quarier pound«.” The well-known W boto» 
»■le I»ululata. Smith, Doglitti.b 4 Smith, of Beatoti. M.’.,, write aafaUnw. - Allan’. Antl-Fal ha*  
rt-luccd a l»«l, In fati Adir ♦*»'•>  pound» in threw kV A frattemXn Jff-tii. L-mla Writ«»- "Allan’* 

l-Fal re-luced mo twelV« |»un«’t Jti threi'weekt, 
alti«elli,-r I have l«*«a  twenty.flvo nnumit alnc« 

nnendni It» ute.” Nroira. I’owiLt A I’l.lMp-TOX. 
.olraahr I>ruggtete,of Huifaln. N.Y..wriUt "To 
r I'niirnignin« or At.L»N‘a Anti-Fat: Oenlltw

ud4 cm« of UkIm psalter to »owaa. I
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Voices from the people. 

AND INFORMATION ON VARIOVS 
8VBJECTN PERTAINING TO TIIE 

IIARMONIAI^ rilll.OSOPHY.

Extract« ol Tetter« Iroin aNplrltunii* t 
to an Orthodox.

•«Thrill Yankee lllmikU*

i WitERX Ml'PrXIUN«? ANU uhotiieri.i kinds*«« s 
JIROUUlfT HEART*  KMiETIIKH IN I.OVK.

Yes, John. I was «(own thar at M-.-mphl.«- 
A-worklu*  around ut the

A.heavin'o’cotton wlfr ciirt>h’»h 
. An'a loadin’ her onlcr lh<Hluats.

I was <‘ - — -
- Whar . —
’Bout It now

But w^j' »HI I fit ter

Well, while I *as  down tliar thf fever,

Wbarevcr she hit she ri/uck In!
.It didn’t take long In frj hatcblu’.'*  

Il Jes’ fa'rlv bred In the air, ' 
Till a hoafpltel camp wern't a patebin*  

An’ we'd plenty o’, corpses to spare.

I volunteer’d then with the Howards— 
I thought that my dutv was clear— x

An’ 1 dld'nt look back’ard«. but forWK 
An' weiHJer my work 'Ithout fear.

One dav, iofcsomever, she got me 
As quick a» the shot of,a gun,

An’ they tpted me oil ter allot me 
A bunk till my life-race was run.

The doctor*  and nurse*  they wrestled.
• But II didn't do me any good; 
An’ JhcTHuggcr be pouodld aud pestl'd,

But he didn't gel up the right food, 
"No blanklta nor Ice In the city!"—

I hcr'd 'em say that from my bed— ' 
An’ some cried: “Oh,God! who'll take pity 

•On the dying that soon’ll be dead?"

Next day, howsomever, the doctor 
Come In with a smile on hl*  brow;

"Old boy,Jest a*  yet we haln't knocked her." 
Said hr, "but we'll do for her now!"^ *•  

Per, you sec. Jolin.thcm folkfl ter the Nor’ ward 
lied heard u*  afore we called twice,

An’ they’d sent u*  a full cargo forward 
Of them much-needed blanklts nn' Ice?

Well, brother, I've been mighty solid
’ A girl Yankees, yev know, since the wall/ 

An’agln rcconrtrucKtln' was stolid, 
Not kearin*  for (Congress nerlawi-—_ 

But, John, I got onder the klvcr, 
That God-blesscd gift o’ the Yanks, 

An' It sav’d me from fordin'“tho river," 
An' I'of prayin' 'em oceaus o’ thanks!

J tell yer, old boy. thar'*  er streak In us 
Old Rebels an' Yanks that 1« warm— 

It’« er brotherly lovp thet 'll apeak In us 
An' fetch us together in atorin:

We may snarl about "nigger and franchccie,'-' 
But whenever ther’s sufferin' afoot, 

The two tree*  ’ll unite in the branche*
The same a« they do al tbc root! 

-Am IF. Small, in Atlanta Cnnitltutlon.
_ , ____ »-

r»yehoine(rlrnl Contnglon.

____________ ______ _ .hjfi 
coinin’ away from olelTcxk».
»r i went, you know.'atter the »ah

i'll make no reflexes, 
long raw

tliartlj-
Asysllar an*  nlxen as sin,. *5  

Broke out; on' If you'll traliectrh 
lit She oteucù !.. 
g In «1/ hat. • 1

uv j. r. s.

If Je» vm compelled to die lo get the best of 
.the dev and If ahe devil afterwards gate the best 
of so any of the bcncflclartea’of lhe God-murder, 
Mh wa*  the efficacy of the loath? Who.ls the 
author of evil? Who I*  the author of the.author? 
Wl « the more powerful? if It be derireblc for 
■?*  d bls ministers to put a «tup to the evil in 
tbc wo\ld, why doc«n't God «avo all till*  unnecca 

 

ssry risk and yndcrirablllly by killing tho devil?
Broil * Ilammnnd. you sec. Is converting (I 

wicked nneH of four years of ago. At Iossv^ucm.- 
aged c verts are making confession of their sin*.

You object to Mr. l’alno*«  Immortality or «alfa, 
tlon. Well, 1 can’t alter nature's laws, a« I beliate 
them ttf be immutable, to please your prejudice; 
nor can I prove any more than you can prove the 
contrary, that there Is no hope for him and mJIJ. 
loQA.IIke him, except in tho gospel (goo-A tiding«) 
of eternal damnation.

You ask If all medium*  have to be put to sleep. 
No. A great many medium" arc conscious, many 
mote aro «eml-cotrsclou», and «till mortaro lotol- 
ly unconscious I think; the latter-not knowing 
anything, but actually dead to this life for the 
time being, yet connected with It by the magnetic, 
cord, which Is severed only at the second birth 

-.called death. The word*  of tho spirit are then 
ieaa tinctured with tbo mind of tho medium. 
Some aenalllvea are easily put to sleep by the 
will of a spirit In the body, while fewer arc so sen
sitive that they aro put fo sleep by'aplrlts out of 
the body. I suppose you bollovo the first. If not 
the latter, and because you bav/r *ocn  the proof of 
the first, or have heard tho testimony In It« favor 
from others. It you accept tho word of others In 
the one Instance, why not In the second Instance?

Dr. M., tho spirit post master, I have not seen him 
for some time, but like all uncommonly gifted 
men. he is »ought to be crucified by the Ignorant, 
between two of themselves. The day of blood, 
however, Is passed, although the day of modern 
crucifixion, or ostracism, or Indlffen.'ncc, remains, 
vet to bo supor»9d4«d by more liberality. Forward 
Is the word of (aspiration In religion as well as In 
science. .

You want the evidence of spirit identity by an 
answer fo tbc question whether the spirit has seen 
£s«us. That would not glvte you any evidence. The 

sthnony of all truthful splrlte(tbere are all kinds 
'of characters In llinplbcr country as in this) Is, that 
HiCV"Cann»UAco tifo spirit*  called Je»u»,nor the 
persoti or principle we call God, any mote than 

,we caff see cither In this life; but that we ought 
to ace him In h(» marvelous works aboutus, as 
thev do In the more marvelous manifest one of 
hla presence about ;them In the higher lifcA The 

horn, 
e evi-

lUl.ONOI’IItCAI. 31ATERIAI.IMM

any! Remember. I am holler than tbou, and more 
willing to give advice than to receive It; that Je
sus gave me a bath in bls blood of red, and made 
me white;, and you, my d?ar friend. If you depend 
only on common *cnsv,  reason, Intuition, modern 
Snti advanced and personal Inspiration, will vet be 
In torment, lifting up your eyes In hell, and-»ce- 
Ing me In heaven, rejoicing over, your physical 
misery. Fly before It be too-tatc. There Is not a 
moment to be lost—unless the minister wants to 
go on a vacation.

Do you think that Almighty power Is confined 
to thl« little globe of oursNwhlch you can span In 
ninety days? Get out of your narrow prison. '*  

[To be Continued.]

Comm tinirnt Ion troni D.-A. Eddy, 
Written a irw Monti»« Rotore * 

III*  I>rcrA*r.,

J.H. OARD.NKR RRVIBVÙq» FHOM * SPIRITUAL STAND 
DOI KT.

Some of it*  Axiom*

oe'rôjHîR.if.isïs

Wompn'a Work. t

A wyller in the J/oftum nnd Ifaybntek. of Ix>n- 
don, Englaod, says:

That the genera or species of the three great 
kingdoms of nature ptwscss, have exerted; and 
do exert. An Influence of a soothing or disagreea
ble character, varying with the constitution of the 
individual, has long been known and regarded as 
a fact thoroughly substantiated. But uqjll the in
vestigations connected vlUriJie subject of spirit, 
comtn^nlon, there seems to have been no effort 

‘ nut forth to become In anywlae acquainted With 
theso causes and their corresponding effects. The 
»clone« of psychometry; which reveal» the fact 
that everything possesses an Influence peculiar to 
itself, ana that the skilled In these laws and-prln- 
clples can rt«d4he whole history of the object or 
thing paychorahtrlzcd, has dono -much lo clear 
away the accumulations of age* u and which the. 
so-called "learned" have relegated to tire confines 
of superstition. «

How far thia Influence may or may not extend, 
has not, I^iellcve, been fully'demonstrated as ycl; 
but, to show the possible extent of it, I will here 
relate what is In my estimation one of the moat re- 
markablg—phases of paychoraetrlcal contagion. 
On Baturdar evening, August 34lh, I was seized 
with an aching and painful complaint, which 
spread over ray entire body; throughout the day 
I hud been suffering from an attack of neuralgia, 
which, combined with what I firmly believe was 
rheumaticJevdr. caused mo Intense suffering. This 
painful condition remained al! day ou the 8unday, 
and on the evening of that day I was to resume 
my course of addresses at Doughty Hall. I could 
not stand, and to deliver a discourse In such a con
dition I thought wai an.utter impossibility. How. 
ever, I brought will to work, and with the sustain
ing influence of a friend, managed to reach the 
hall.- ButUfc it to say that my duties were per- 
formcd«to the satisfaction of the audience. Mr. 
Jennlson magnetized my head, removed neuralgic 
pains therefrom, "but tho aching of my limbs re- 
malned until the Tuesday morning, when I felt re
stored. ■ ’ * -

► On the Monday! wrote out the report of Sun
day rtvenlng’a meeting, which when I had dono. I 
went'h»me to seek .relief. AB stated abovn, my 
complaint left me tinder care and treatment and I 
had almost fargptten my abort Illness. The medl- 
um contained p report of my 
was »out to a lady fifty mliea 
had never heard.of. my deknot-.- 
-read th« report of Bunday’« met 
lacked with tho same aympter 
boring puller.,Laying thopaper<! 
toherreif, "^Vhxt a bfld atete ot. 
In!" but no soooorhad »be bld 
J}1^ nor

|b.C5!..P? r«?d. U'C same dl*

her. The medium was put toono side and not no

ess, «.nd a copy
LoMotavwbo 

osa.t'A# soon as »he 
she wai at- 

d been la
be thought 
I tpi*atho  
apcr ajldc 

, . ... . ..................... abo’ekperiteicc
them when ahe read Other parta.of the iimc-num- 
bcr. On again attempting to read, tlie same dla. 
tressing Influences-seemed to take possession of 
her. The medium was put toono side and not no.

• tlccd further that d^-, but the next morning, on 
turning to the center of (he Journatrehc Asad that 
I had been ill, and wrote to u> an account) of her 
experience», as here related.

There are several - rem viable" clrcuraiUuces
• connected herewith, notably that the vain did not 

visit her dxcent when she,read the peculiar mat
ter which had been emitted from me In my suffer
ing coqdltlon, and that she was not aware that I

• had been.111. From thia I staled tn aupposp that 
this psychometric , influence la retaineu--even by 
the words employed in transmitting though!».

' Had the manuscript been sent to tho lady here 
mentioned, I could wJth greater ease have under- 
atood the nature of t^n infection,but how the pecul. 

dar. affecting power could be. or was, retal nod after 
massing through «O many baftda In the production 

_/o< the medium. I am at a loss io understand; yet 
these are tho facte plainly and briefly related, and 
the oaly apology I have to malte for their appear- 
cbííaiter0*1* P‘aC*’h lhdf fte^ullar aslu^i3d 
C TofoS» pereona certain phrttlonBcff tbcüi» 
and leg« have an Injurious '•fleet n

. their company; others are aflec a
flower. A mutua Lusltanus relate a
monk who fainted whenever he beheld a rose, 
apd never quitted his cell when that flower was 
blooming, and wo are told that the cardinala Bor
dona and Graffs, and a Venetian nobleman of tba

• family of Barbaragia. had all the «ame troubloY 
somo habit. 0retry, tha composer, could noten-) 
dore the »cent of this queen of flowers, nalthe/ 
COUldjAnne of ¿asirla; the eight of it w*  too 

mention« one of hie relations who alwaye fainted

I whenever he heard a cat mew. ■' . -
Can any of oar readers afford any Intelliffbñ« 

on tee nature of these experiences T

blooming, and wc are told that the cardinals Bar

family of Barbaragia. had . ______________________
some babtL G retry, the composer, could not en-

hla presence about .them In tho higher h 
proofs arc abundant If vou will onljWlook f 
Now suppose you rnripgive mea.fowof _ _ . 
donees’of the truthed superiority of oj>i>ciloxy, 
in matters that do not appeal to,rinrTfnagili»t|on 
only. How few of the ploifatean suMtantlAte 
their claim upon superior;truth by the amount of 
cvldenco-thoy can offer for their claims. The Bible 
test, you remciuber. Is that all these signs shall 
follow them that believe, viz.: the gift*  that medi
ums IfTuur time exercise, and in which all Spirit- 

-ualisU believe, healing by lhe laVIng-ou of hands, 
tbc gift of tongues, the discernment of spirits,etc. 
if then you have not tills evidence, by what rig(il 
can you claim to be a-believer? Where are your 
*slgtia?'

You acknowledge that our beloved pastor has 
been playing possum*with  his fair lady-wprehlp. 
era. And there are unfortunately more like him 
In lhe Lord's vineyard. Human nature Is stronger 
Him theories. Still, according to lhe word of the 
Lord.-bc I*  a mau after God's own heart; for, like 
David and a few more favorites of Bible Deity, he 
1« only doing what the Bible God winked at; and 
according to this standard, the Mormons arc the 
best beloved of God. or men after God's own 
heart, for they, of all modern men?lmltatc tho 
lives of Abraham, Lot, Solomon, David, etc.

You hove written as If you knew all about God, 
and.that I don’t believe In him As Col .Ingersoll 
•ays, the noblest work of man Is an honest God; 
different nations bare had a different God or 
Gods. I believe In but one, not three. I believe 
hia attributes arc compounded more oHove and 
wisdom than of splrltu <1 vengeance. The latter 
virtue some people attribute to tholr God, because 
they themselvea have more of ’.ho quality In thenrv * 
selves than of the virtues of love and mercy. Wc 
make God Just what our own natures dictate; 
hence the flv&’hundrcd or more religion« that now 
diride the nations of the world. If there were any 
Infallible way of finding out who and what God Is, 
and of knowing »omcthlng about him as a person
al I ty.fr ere would be no longer such a disputation

' Youthink the spirit*  ought to speak more of 
their pa*t.  If they want to be recognized. That 
seem» reasonable. But I discover that their new 
surroundings Inspire them lo try and forget 
the past, especially if II has been anything but 
pleasant, and to look forward, not backward; Just 
aa thoy have dlscovcred^they ha've goue forward. 
My experience, though, ha*  afforded me much 
proof of the perfect.identity of the communicator 
by the amount of personal Information lhe spirit 
Imparted about thluga of which 1 knew nothing al 
the time, nor the medium. This Is aa perfectly pro
ven aa that 1 am now writink to you on.the tvpo 
writer. Many spirit*  havo been disappointed on 
their birth Into splrlt.llfe to 'discoverzlhat they 
could not do- aa they pleased, and be aa wise as 
they pleased, know everything and do everything, 
simply because they bad passed through a change 
of clothing. Thelf education, or want of education. 
In this life, wa*  a drawback Instead of-antlclpat- 
Ing »progressive step,, and only a step higher In 
tho evolution of soul and «natter under the silent 
and gradual workings of the dirinc Impulse of na
ture—call Il God or anything else—thoy extracted 
to see a man-ebaned GcAl, on his man shaped 
throne, surrounded by pealm-slngers, tickling bls 
vanity forever. No; there Is Just as much variety 
there a*  here. It takes one a long lime to change,; 
oven when there arc no hindrances. . ’

I notice lo the morning paper« that a church in 
Connecticut ha*  made many children sign their 
names lo a pledge that they'll become Christians, 
and stay so. Intelligent religion that! But a great 
many grown persons get bther people lo'do tholr 
thioklfig for them, and PAytbcm for It.

The remark that my spirit’ father made, that we 
become now creatures In Jesus,1|s no mystery, as 
I have explained abovO: no contradiction, nor 
confession of the personal agoncy of Chrht In the 
■pTrl^'af blftb. death or continued life. It only 
proves that ho carried himself with him Unto bfa 
ne# home, with his memory*of  the.expression he 
used to employ While preaching In tlils.Bplwre. I 
noUrcdwhM he.apoka It,.frat he tn»4e quite a 
paflle immediately after It,as If coa»lt|erlng that 
he had used an cxptoaalon, lhe; muting of which 
he flld iiolklmsclf appreciate lu bls now light, but 
haM> foliated him Itrtd his asking JnomenU; snd 
supposing he meant what he repeated, what did 
he mean? What does any body.mean when ho 
quotes that.Scripture? Is II not »»tlghl place to 
be In, and worse than Jonah's? . )'

I discover that our medium, although she was 
nev.er known to read » Book on8plrltua1ism In her 

D0 dHIre, «pt»ar«mtly. to do so. and 
HF Het knows lltMe or notfllng aboirt the philoso
phy. her utterance*  completely corroborate what 
I read In the various works of the.standard writers 
Upon the subject
• Aa you profcM tahave much faith lq your prac
tice o/ prayer, ao ?ou think If I should pray for 
your conversion, that it would do any good, any 
more than tbo petition» offered up by the safe and 

for the salvation of tholr unfortunate neigh
bors? Aa soon a*  .you can demonstrate to-the 
world, or Ip a smaH part of the world, frat tho 
prayeraOf a particular aect'are anawered directly 
and plainly to the dlscomflturo of their frledds 
who do not believe as-they do, then you may as 
well hang up all yonr Instruments of proselytism, 
dischaage al i your minister», save your money for 
fra absent heathen, and see the world coming 
ovtfr to your aide in swarms; for the mass will at 
once accept frat rallh and practice which proves 
the defeat of their enemies and'fro security of 
themiclvea. Some religionists are so unselflsh,*  
and seem to say: “Feeling my own security, lol 
me bog you to floe from the wrath to come." I 
don’t know anything afoot frat wrath. Mt I have 
been told It is something awful—for our nelg'hboft 
—but you must fly any way. no melter from what 
Ton moin'i see what It only believe there la 
something terrible after You. and bocauso I tell- 
Bao.and It has been told me by aomebodv who 

w as much afoul ILaa I do*  and as much smou 
■©»•know about IL tleefrom the pit prepared 
forfra devil, and -you,: where there I*  weeping 
and walling and gnashing of teeth,—If you havo

Mr.B. Underwood, the Materialistic and Liber 
«I lecturer, lb concluding bls recent able and In- 

JctcstlnK discourse In Investigator Hall, gave the 
Mftowln g summary of his philosophy In regard lo 
ü>d and matter —

I. No subject too sacred for discussion.
2 No beliefs on any subject should subject 

those wlio entertain them to persecution or legal 
disabilities of any kind

3. There should be a complete separation of the 
Church and the Stete, auch us the Liberal League 
alm*  lo secure.

4. The untrainmcled exctelsc rff reason, and the 
free expreaston-of belief-on all iiibjecte, 1« every 
man’« right, äff!sometimes a positive duty.

5. Beliefs arc iMther moral nor Immoral.
Ö. But beliefs reicl on character and Influence 

credulity, and hence tho Importance of right be- 
llcfs'v * - •

7. Doübt leid» to Investigation, and Investiga
tion lead*  to knowledge. It should therefore be 
encouraged. There I« danger of believing loo 
much rather than too little.

8. The enlightened human reason I» the highest 
and best standard of truth that man possesses.

All claim« for objective standards In the form 
of book revelation», arc unproved and Incapable 
of proof.

10. The Jewish and Chrhtlan sacred Scriptures 
must take their place among the other sacred 
book*  of lhe past. .

II. These sacred book« arc neither super-human 
productions, nor fables gotten up by priest« lode- 
celvc mankind, but they are natural outgrowth« 
of the human mind (through centuries oi'lgnor- 
anco?credulity and superstition.

12'8yatemsof rcMglon are neither revelations 
nor Invention of priests, but tlie result of ages of 
specula) lon'aod Imagination, of hope« and fears.

13. Morality Is the science of human relation«, 
. It depends In no Way for Its sanction or Its author
ity on the supernatural.

14. There Is no efficacy In prarcr. Reliance on 
ourselves, and our power to control force» of na. 
turc, have already practically taken the place of 
•application, fasting and prayer.

15. ThI« life is worthy of our beat efforts, nr/d II» 
Intcrcste and enjoyments should iio‘. be subordln- 
ated to the fancied Interest*  and enjoyments of any 
other world—real or Imagined.

16. The old theories that at birth tbc mind Is 
like a piece of wax, susceptible equally to all Im. 
pressions, and that It Is crowded with innrflc Ideas, 
are both untenable; but all arc born with good 
and bad tendencies, the resujt of ancestral experi
ences, organized in tbc race In the form of apti
tudes or predispositions.

17 That the transmission and strengthening of 
the goöd tendencies, and the suppression of the 
bad tendencies, arc under the control of mon lu 
proportion to hl*  acquaintance with biological 
and psychological science.

. IB. That the dissemination of knowledge In re- 
gard to the hugian body and all It*  function*  I« 
not only right and proper, bnt highly Important 
a« a mean} of reform.

10. That «Ince Ibis subject opens a field for 
quack*  and charlatans, and for unscrupulous writ, 
era and lecturers whose success consist*  vhlcfiy In 
their ability to attract attention on subjects that 
require scieutlflc knowledge and um^clentloua.

• ness ln«tbclr treatment, by coarse languago and 
pandering lo thq passions of the sensual and the 
vlclou». 1t Is important that such pretended teach
ers be discountenanced,and thätölucated, worthy 
and discreet persons only.be eueburaged lu the 
field of reform.
- 90. Monogamie marriage I« the highest and no
blest relation that has obtained between-the sex
es, and its destruction and the substitution there
for of any kind of promiscuity would be most 
calamitous, and Involves a long step back toward 
barbarism.

21. The tendency of thought In 'regard to tlra 
formation of worlds Is. that they are evolved by 
natural causes and without tue intervention of 
any supernatural power.

22. In regard to life, that It has a physical basis,
and has appeared on lhe globe In a manner os nat
ural as the tooling of the globe, and has been de
veloped Into all the variety and complexity seen 
In tbo organic world to-day, by eptlrely non-nufr. 
aculous -causes and natural’proecsscs. /

23. In regard lo adaptations of Nature, lhat-they 
arc eternal, such I*  tho adaptation --of matter to 
apaco, or they arc the result of the “aurriral of tho 
fittest," as .In the. caso of animals and plant*  ad
justed lo their environment.

21. In regard to the ultimate nature of things, 
.they*are  utterly inscrntaplo lo tbo mind of man?

25. -That.we know the ontcF world only as we 
aro related to It, oul| as It Is colored by the mind, 
only as It is affected by our consclousncs».

26. That all efforts to know "the thing Itecir 
must prove fruitless, »Ince wo can know things - 
only In relation to ourselves. .

27. That the order of phenomena, and not its ul
timate nature of things, Is lhe province for ex
ploration and discovery. *

28. ThakQur influence endures with tbc race; 
that all preceding generation*  exist In thia gen- 
eratlon7«nd that wc who live to day will live In 
all fuMre ages of the race; that every human be
ing contributes, bv bls Or her thought and action, 
to make the world of humanity belter or worse. 
—n»tonkin trit (¡pi tor.

To the fín. Dr, Gardner, I\i>tor of¿h± JüwU-JíiptUt 
Church,' ClerdandCOhio. • è
Dkah 8(r: Ijftvlng^rcad ^ouiSrcmark*  of list 

Sunday as reported In the /x/'/rt. apd boi ng an 
honest Inquirer after truth. 1 Uke the liberty of 
addressing you thia note, with a vl¿w of clearly 
undufatnndlng, If possible, your real belief In what 
Is denominated the word of Qod. I give you cred

’ll for a much more common-sense view of the Bi- 
ble than Is usually lo be met with In men of your 
profession. Let us see how near we can come to
gether. I see you rnakiTTree use of the term "me*  
dlum," a word which of latW'hXs be :ome Invested 
with much significance, capertally since Spiritual- 
Ism bar become a "power In the land." Previous 
to this, Ita application was limited to more ordì- 
nary sources of communication, whereas al orcs- 
ent It I*  applied io that class of persons who form 
tira connecting link or source of Intcr-communl- 
callón between mundane and SpIrlLlIfe.

So far, then, as you admit that the word of God 
(bayoucall’ll) has been transmitted In the past 
through human media, you step (pdrbapa uncon
sciously) upon «he.BpIrltuaí platform, and I can, to 
some extent, foallzo (the possibility of yonr .tinnì 
emancipation from clerical bondage, to a realizing 
sense of that glorlou*-llghV-wlilc¿  I*  rapidly be- 
int revealed to the Intelllgcnfind cisBtecd people 
of *11  nations.

If I am not very much mistaken, you aro a man 
of too much sense to adopt the common belief 
held, or professed .to be held, by the clergy, that 
the literal rendering of tho Bible Is the true word 
of God. It h perhapa needless for mo to remark 
how futile must be tho attempt to reconcile the 
character given lo the Almighty In different part*  
of the Old Tcotament, with the attributes which 
Christianity claims that ho possesso». To ba con
sistent,one or the other of these characters must ba 
abandoned, as It Is utterly Impossible for the «amo 
God to rcpreient the Old arid Now Testament 
without the humiliating confession that God la u 
fickle, changeable, capricious being, subject to all 
the passion» and emotions that pertain to and 
form the leading characteristics of our common 
.humanity. Your Idea h correct when you sav: 
“The finite cannot contain the-infinite,’’ but needs 
the qualification—only In degree. You are evi
dently on the highway to another great truth and 
that Is, to substitute dlscmbcXIled human «pirite, 
• peaking through human media, for the ’'Thus 
salili tho -Lord." When you come to a rcallz- 
Ing sense of this trulli, you will bn able to cçm- 
prehend and understand the Bible In Ite true 
sense Instead of Iho double meaning you speak of 
at the commencement of your sermon last Sab
bath. From the foregoing remark», you will no 
doubt tiercel ve that I am a Spiritualist. A» a gen
eral thing people of my belief uro hated/d- plscd 
and ridiculed by their Christian neigh rs, all of 
which we can afford to meel-wlth a smite of com- 

thc Ict- 
. . .................................... bsolulc

knowledge, and In the language of the grMl me
dium on the cross, can say, "Father, forgivi/ them, 
for’tbrough Ignorance and blind y know
not what they do."

With the light- which Spiritualism has brought 
into the world. I cun now read the Bible under- 
a'uindlngly, whereas, before It was a sealed book, 
or rather a book of absurdities, contradictionsand 
falsehoods, and-In till*  respect I have seen nothing 
to change my mind, aa no commentaries, apolo
gies or Interpretations, can relieve it from the 
charge« above named. That a book containing so 
little of good to humanity, should have bean so 
many centuries an object of veneration,x»r obtain, 
ed such a hold upon tbc affections of the people, is 
ouo of the mysteries incident to Ilia history of 
those nation» whose Ignorance has made them the 
passive dupe« of an Interested, sordid priesthood. 
It h n.sowrce of consolation, however, to the be*  
ncvolenU'Indcpondcnt liberal portion yf commu
nity, lo see the fetters which for ages past have 
enslaved the buinan understating*,test  falling to. 
the grouud,.while the religion of reason, sclenctf 
and moiallty Is fa*t  taking the place of a faith os 
blind and Incomprehensible as tho dogma» and 
théorie» It vainly attempts to Inculcate. To my 
understanding, the Bible Is ,lfi many.respecte a 
hl*tory  of the timo» to which It relates, made up 
of the ««yings, doings, traditions and myths of 
God’s chosen people, who occupied that small por
tion of the globe known a*  Judea or tho Holy 
I-and. Men were Inspired then Ilio same a» now, but 
tho source of Inspiration not being understood, has 
been the result of unlol*l  misery to the rece. Tho 
powers, abilities, and possibilities of thè^umàn 
spirit, have been tho «amo In all ago». That those 
who have passed on to the higher life have always 
had the power to communicate through human 
media,!« a fact established beyond kill question. 
Hence I realize and appreciate thé portion of 
your remarks contained in the following word»: 
•'I IwUlnra. tha Dlhla «/. R« •>._ —- A—I —C -- —
,munteatlug the divine rniod through human me
dia, the holy spirit using the Intellect, tbc emo
tion, and the spiritual nature. And to th(s feet, 
that ¡Qtotbc Imneffectlon of the human media, 
must be attributed everything that seems lobe In- 
conalstent, or partial, or contradictory, or insuffi
cient In the divine revelation.

In view of the foregoing remarks you may nat
urally ask, what motivò or object I had In address
ing this letter. Il Is th!a : I would respectfully 
aak-if you regard the Bible, at a whole, the word of 
God, written by his direct Inspiration, or has II 
come to u*  colored and tinctured by hutiran me
di»! Is It not possible that all communications 
purporting to have come from the Almighty, aro 
more or less the reflection c«y disembodied human 
spirits? Can you reconcile-and harmonize the 
character and attributes o! Deity'as set forth in 
tho Old Testament with.the divine character 
which Invests and characterizes tbc same un- 
changeable being throughout the New*

• D. A. Edut.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec.2l»t, 1877.

»

plalaaucy, as our faith depend» not "up 
ter which klllelh," but the result of

MrN.'Elisnbetli Thompson, of New York 
City, lias agreed to furnish the money for the pur
pose of paying Medical and aclenlrac'men for 
making a thorough Investigation Into the cause 
progress apd treatment of the yellow fever. It wal 
the .same lady who bought Carpenter’s great 
painting entitled, "The Signing of the Emancipa
tion Proclamation,’’ and gave It to the nation.

The Seashore .Cottage.— Mrs» Fletcher 
Harper’s 8ca»liore Cottage, which w»» opened car- 
»in tho season al Allantlcvlllc, on the Jersey 
, ore, for the benefit of the working women of 

New York, has been conducted unostentatiously 
and successfully all summer, in accordance with 
the plans- of It» foundress. The house has been 
filled to it« fullest capacity, and there are always 
numbers of applicants wailing’ their turn. The 
happy Inmates pass tholr limo bathing In the surf, 
playing croquet, etc.

Harriot Hosmer —Mias Harriet Hosmer ho» 
been yielding to a chosen few at Marlin Colnaghl'*  
Eallerles, a glimpse of her statue, “The Pompeian 

sntlncl." An exchange says: “Bhlj is uot only a 
gifted sculptor, but au Inventor, and will soon as- 
tohljh the world with a new motive power.”

•• Women*»  Departments" are becoming quite 
a popular feature of Journalism. Mrs. Helen E.Star- 
ret conducts "Hie Home" department of the 8t. 
Louis Aivn<nj7*/tef,  and Mrs Lilian Whiting has 
charge of a department entitled “The Tea Table," 
In the St. Louis Dltpaieh. Mrs. II. A. Larimer Is 
asslstiQt editor of the Lawrenceburg P/tn.

Florence AiglitIugulc.—Tho famous Flor, 
cnce Nightingale*  ranks light as second ouly in 
Importance to the sick to fresh air, and say*  Iff her 
"Notes on Hospital«:’’ "Direct sunlight, not only 
daylight. If necessary to a speedy recovery, ex- 
cepl perhaps lu certain ophthalmic and A small 
number of other cases, Instances could bc-givcn, 
almost cndleis, where,-lu dark wards or In wards 
wllti northern asjracte, even when thoroughly 
warmed, or U> wards with borrowed light, even 
when thoroughly ventilated, the sick could not by 
any means be made speedily to recover. Window, 
blinds can always moderate the light of ».light 
ward, but tlie gloom of dark wards Is Irremedia
ble. We can generate warmth; we cannot gener-*"  
ate daylight or the purifying effects of tho sun’s 
rays."

There arc scvcnlv<lwo postmistresses In tho 
United Stales. Mrs. A, D. King, M. D^ of Des 
Molucs, Iowa, has been received Into full member
ship In the Polk County Medical Association. Arc 
women laborers worthy of their hire! In the re- 
port of the Board of Trustees of tbc public 
schools of the District of Columbia for 1875-6. we 
find the following Item: “Assistants in grammar 
schools average per year, male, Jl/XX); women, 
$425." Yet women are taxed In exactly the same 
proportion as men to support the free school ays'- 
tern. -Massachusetts pays uer male teachers an av. 
«rage of «81?» per month; her female teacher«. 
$35’25. Maine pays her male teachers $3545tpev 
month; her female teachers, f 17.01. Tho 8e in In old 
Indians pay their male teachers 850 and Uretrwu. 
moo teachers $50. Tho Choctaws pay men and 
women alike, $20 per month.—Central Eaton'» 
I si it Rrport.

Worwlilp mill Wnr.

I bellore the Bible to be tho word of God ns rom-^ellglous war. de
IMnlftallll fl t. * altóte. . A — A I a . a

• • A-DJk Book.

The great Chinese encyclopedia, recently pur
chased for the British mu»6um at a co*t  of $7,500, 
la volutnolous Indeed. There are 5,020 volumes all 
told. The EjnpCTor Kang'-he wa» a great admirer 
of ancient iltcratdre, and was deeply grieved to 
perceive that extensive corruptions were every, 
where creeping Into the texts that were repro- 
duccd. To put a stop lo this he determined lo gitb- 
er together In one authoritative work tbo entire 
mass of-Chinese literature from the earliest time 
uatU his own dsy, A learned commission was ap- 
pointed to collate and verify’ all .Chinese works, 
and the Jesuit missionaries were simultaneously 
employed In casting a vast amount ofcopper type. 
The collection andexamlnaUon occupied the com- 
mlaalon for forty years, and before It was fully 
completed tbo wise .old monarch died, leaving the 
execution of hl» great dMlgn to Yung Ching, his 
•uccessok. who signalized 'h!s accewlon by dis- 
missing ihe missionaries as a dangerous and trait, 
oroua aeL. He seems to have taken up the great 
literary scheme with keen Interest, and it was his' 
hand which wrote the preface to the work when It 
wa» at length published. The ctnnminsloners pro- 
fessed lo have taken aH works froa-abdut 1,100 B. 
C. to 1,700 A. D.. and It Is opposed that the whole 
Chinese literature of any importance between 
those dates 1» to be found embodied In the»< $Mu 
volumes. The »ubleela aro classified undifm 
heading«, under which are arranged writing» re- 
latlng to-tko WeavMtfsriUcrfh.liiWnd.lnanl. 

mate nature, philosophy and-pollUcal econony.

Mewtoar, low»«. Camp Meeting.

of Waterloo, a sound old veteran In the capee; «1- 
Bo Mr. ML Wheat, recently of Council Bluffs. Mr. 
Wheat wasconaldoredgenerally as ah interesting 
speaker. He was also accompanied «by his wife, 
who delighted the audience with her'beautiful 
musical talent I, as one of the speakers, con, 
tributod my mite on tho (on. filial Ar- 
4hur, the remarkable and clalr-

fleer« and shortness o

““0.rioXv* ‘

Tlzo«. Dickie writes: Go on with tho good 
work, Bro. Bundy. You aurely will be sustained.

Dnnlcl Bonelli writes: I think the Jour- 
n*i. is worthy of efficient support: Ita-candld and 
honest Impartiality commends Itself to every one.

Win. Thorp write»: We like th> rnxi. 
and your system of conducting It—principally for 
the good moral effect it must havo on the com- 
munlty. " t ’ • • • \

Mm. Mary Emrlcli writes: I like the Jov'h- 
N*b  belter than any other paper I ever -read. I*  
think 11 is getting belter all lhe time. I like the 
way you are dealing with falkc medium». Go on. 
Brother Bundy; I hope all.good anxeh will aid 
you In ypur work. •• >

L. W. Gltchell write»: Your fearless con
demnation of wrong, wherever found, *nd  bold ad. 
yoetey of truth, com pc 11 me, at a lover of rnontiL 
freedom,'.to assiat In the dissemination of liberal 
thought by continuing my aubscrlptlon for the 
JournxlI f ■

If. W. Babcock write»: I have not read any 
book or publication In any paper, that I think 
equals tho "Watseka WonHer*  for a missionary 
work. I am jtell pleased with your style In Iho 
publication of tho Journal I trust a complete 
•eparatlqn may bo lhe result and Spiritualism 
stand •»remost where It should, and win ore long.

W. J. Meyer write»: I congratulate you on tho 
noble atand you havo teken.and think all truo 
Spirltuallsla. God aud tbo angel-world, will sus
tain you In'the endeavor.to purify Spiritualism. 1 
bollovo tho Journal Ij tbo only truly fearless and 
Independent paper ptfbJ|»)jed lu the United State». 
When will tho political pros» of tho codntry have 
sense enough to re that 1« will pay to edll’a 
an Independent | ? Echo unaware, When ?

' G. II. G aa fallow*  from Battle
Creek, Mich.: ring been u Ute ocean
of Hme.1 at leal And i point Tbo
good work la going ou, although me*  It’aoem» 
aa If the foea of human right. ¡Intellectual 

would prevail against ua. ua mooting 
4 auccoaa, considering the cflrnu

Church history cannot be adduced in defense of 
the Christian claim that rciigloua ceremonial ob
servance», In connection with divine worship, ha*  
been auxiliary to fre cause of morality and human 
progress. Nolperccptlblc beneficial result follow, 
cd the assumed ’divine revelation and’ superficial 
system >4 worship Instituted by Moses; but a sue. 
ccsslfcd*of  wars,\>nsurpnssed In savage life for hu
man slaughter, wm the Immediate result. So ad- 
dieted to fighting did his followers become during 
their national history, that when a cessation of 
hostilities occurred durlog the. reign j>f Asa, the 
historian remarked that “the land was uulet ten 
years." 2 chron..14:1. ’When not In conflict wiih 
other nations, they would occasionally Instigate a 
tight among themselves. Five hundred thousand 
chosen men of Israel fell In one of the civil broils. 
3 chron. 13:17. Nothing la so morally calamitous 
to a nation, or detrimental to humanity m war; 
and the religious wars Inaugurated by Moses, and 
entailed to the world by bls successors, have been 
attended with more cruelty than those of political 
aspirant» for military power.

History shows the Christian world to have been 
In k more degraded condition twelve hundred 
years after the advent of Christ, than the cotem- 
porary.'Mahomctan and Buddhistic nations. Those 
sanguinary wars from A. I). 1090. until the close 
of the 13th century, between the followers of 
Jesus and those of Mahomet—known kt the cru- 
»«des—were exclusively religious, and commenced 
by Christians; who, when not in ‘hostility with 
others, would institute war among thelDselvcs. 
Even so late m the seventeenth century, a bloody 
Religious war. depopulating portions of central Eu
rope, raged at Intervals for thirty years (from 1018 
to VMS), when even women who took jefuge In 
churches were unhumanly slaughtered by their 
brother Christians. Instead of Christendom mak- 
log any advance in civilization after tho downfall 
of Pagan Horne and suppression oLQcpcian litera
ture, a retrogression Into barbarism which ¡char- 
acterlxed: a long period of history known as the 
'■dark ages," was the sad result. Not until science 
came to her aid, did she show any signs of enlight
enment. IHeuce civilization has done more to 
modify religion and make It respectable, than re
ligion has to promote civilization.

While Jews and Christians glyry in being .the 
qnly true worshiper« of God, they nave done more 
UNIUgraco the name of religion by their horrible 
persecutions and bloodshed through bigotry on 
account of It Mian any other people. Ancient Gen
tiles, by declaring every national religion to bo an 
adaptation to tho requirements of its people, with, 
out fighting about it, acted more consistent with 
divine. Inspiration than the arrogant and self- 
righteous Jews and Christians in contending, 
about creeds, and damning all sects but them- 
acres. It Is through the natural growth of hu- 
inanity that minis of the gospel ar ¿»now be- 
coming more dlv/ficly Inspired In thoi'r general 
teachings than oses was when ho ordered his 
atrocities; (Num.Kit:17, DauL2i);lfl) or than Paul 
when be ex Is willingness to have even an
angel from 
different frt 
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•with the cosm 
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F. Ellon Burr write«
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for.dupllcatc___________________ _______ T _______ r______  
copies I have received several times of late. I al
ways send them .where they will'do good.. That 
"1\ stack a Wonder" Wa» rwondertn good carncat. 
Your paper 1» a rich mine of spiritual treasures. I 
seat myself to Its perusal with genuine satisfac
tion. I hope we «ball have aome more of the Hol- 
lls-BlBlng si’anco»; that was atr attractive column., 
I hor our auccesy will continue as brightly in 
the fi re «'duringHie past year.

d Eyd I arc! writes: We canpol do 
without the J0PR^*L,for  It brings light, hoDC and 
comfortXo our hearts. How many stricken hearts 
are gladd by tho weekly visits of lhe dear old 
Journal, ap log the gospel 'Of truth, and 
bringing u» to the dear aogel friends whb
hare passed frotA our earthly sight.

ra have lately loft the orthodox 
teed other denoml- 

Lhe B pls cop »■ 
ieach by tho 
while two re. 
as “Radical." 

writes: I congratulate yotfon. 
purpose you have evinced to purt- 
sl|c ranks. If .we make any ad- 

so achlovod that no stain will reat 
and worker».

______  zutlep write*:  1I\K7 the Journal. 
I can't do without 11; it la so honoat. May you ever 
proaper, sad climb upward and onward.« *

They who dlsbellovenff rirtao becauae man 
htf Bfvor bacu lotted perfect, lulgbl as rcMouabfr 
deny tlra aun became Oils not alwaysjjoOn^-Au-

Events are only Ifie aholls of ideas•/and often 
ills the fluent thought of ages that la crytUllIxed 
Ln a moment by lira stroke of a pen or the point of 
a bayonet.—CAapin.
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THE IlINE AM) PKOGHiXS

Spiritualism in England.
Br BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

• Thia pamphlet contains Important faeU'coQncctcl with tbe 
a movement tn Kagtand. with which tbe author was idea*  

and an account of eome of tho must remarkable of ids 
uereonal eipertencea. '

Paper, «a cents, postpaid-
•.For sale, wbolesale and recall, by tbs Knue:o-Pnnx>- 

ornioaL Fcblisbiiio IlovsB. Chicago.

KIDD E R’S
SECRETS OK BEE-KEEPING.

Onefjf ths nubi rellabto Iles llooga now In use, It mache« 
on u»tr n hundred points pertaining to llcr-KeetvlDg. It I» it 
rublo to t>i«< lieu Kci'i- r in «.very department of lice manage*  
ment It u gotten ti|» In comici)»..I Corm, and contain« >a 
mui Arnalfur m many a Iwodultor book,

------- ’ . ‘ C
Bortiili, 75 cent«; |to*ta*iv  5 cent«.

-‘•.•Fursale.whob«ai<i ami retai.’. by ihn Hbmoio-Puilp 
>'vni.i«inx<i llovaa. viiictao.

' I)E BATH.
U«Ll> BBTWBBX 

UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 
of Toronto, ( Presbyterian).

sv niters: 
A THEISM. MA TKRIALISM.

MOI'/KX SCEPTICISM ASl> THE BIBLE.

B. F.

7
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•Dii. ¡Kl-.tr :Mtcd fior nlshts end waa reported byJohn T. 
Ilawkc. l’arllarncntarvref-iitrrof Toronto Leader. Mr. »tor
nirà was ft well pleaaed W1IN Ihla^report that be ordered 
copie« fTOtn tbo publliher fur circuihllon In Canada; bui Hi« 
I*nsbiten/pereinptor1ly  torbado hjMlucIreulste tho Debole. 

Ciotto. GU rte. Paper. ir. cto.
•»•For sale, wliolcsalu und retali, by thè Rrr.iom- 
FuiLOxonium, Pi’iii.isitixo llovir:, Cliliu«". 11^. 

POJBMMW’I.NX Kit LIVE 
Ily MINH I.IF.XIK DOTE*.

Um egnmistlon <»f nuiiiin."«'''IHl'n>of thè»« tawatifulpo- 
enis show show ».liti«, are spprv.Tsud t>> Ih” pub'lc li" 
pecnltarlly si iltu i li.O«' n.'-rlt ■ ro.<«. |-H«n« «n*  *d..ilrrd  «y 
all Intclllérnt ami IH-rsI mimi«. Mrry opintuallst In tlic 
landalvould l.aiea.opy,

• TAHLK <»F CONTENTA- P»nr t;
A Word !.. thè Wothl I IJr|Mratnre Therr.jre of thè S-rt*  
rowlug. Ho*  '•'"/•'ir Trulli, Tf.'_ {.Iiil«rhat|.m: •

Meeting uì
rowing; ìlio N.K.t.<it Trulli, Ti>- »H*.  . ..
Vl.lr.nt Lne and Ldln.lbe Mf id dir W. ». The 
WebMertThr r.nmg uf hJguni .nd Genta; The 
Sigimi and Gerd ,

TheSpirit Child he nrretam
SÌ±a“lW «.■|«a«nr ;

'I, l»’*e  t^!*<ke»i*.
■r Bun.»:;IU-»um**l  
Klnrl'roi Tin 

Coffin 11’«*1IUltiui*>r.  jroehTb« Myviertea 
of Godliness (A I« tute I; Fa'cwrllto 
raui: our. |t">. !■•<” I- ri-u x. Il *x  rosraos toe, 

•.•For •">. wl,..l.w»tr .nd retail, by tbs lteuai»l’uiLO 
aormvAL lTau»ui>u Hut ■«. Chicago.
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TO CLOSE ESTATE

Jesus of Nazareth;
OR.

A TRUE HISTORY

Embrarlng bit Parentage, Youth, Original Doc
trines and Works, bls Career as a Public Teacher 
and Physician of the People; alsA, The Nature 

of the Great Conspiracy afhlnil*  him, with all 
the Incidents of his Traglrnl Death, given' 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits «ho 

were Contemporary Mortals with hliu 
while on tire Earth.-*Glren  

through the Mediumship of -- 
ALEXANDER SMYTH.

PREFACE.
Under ■aena.ofdoty which I owe to mankind. ana espe

cially to all those Of IM vartou« Chrtattaa deuomlsattoh». I 
tee! myaalf Impelled to Iseue thUsitrsordtaary book totbs 
world. It porjorta io be Tbb Tbvb Hi »to st or Jbscs of 
NaXallTB; twin« the Crat and, only work tn which is por
trayed the true character and worka of that much «twe ed 
and beloved Individual. Inti, be U divested of all lb« myth
ical «urroundlug» ai-1 fabulous origin, as represented tn all 
other», lie to presented to the mental view of the presentage 
aa a natural man. whose trait« of character were amiability. 
Justice. trutbfUlncaa and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to bls love and good intentions toward mankind. 
Tbe numerous Incident« and startling facts pertaining to Uds 
History are given on Spiritual authority by ■ series of ctalr- 
audleot communications and mental visions through the Me
dium and Author. Tbe grouping of these characters, com*  
piling tho Incidents, description of Ibeacaaery and Ulusira*  
«oris, are given In tbe words and style of tbe Author, who bas 
no other apology to make tor any ImperecUons ths) may bo 
found, than that he bas done his beat to make Uxomprehen*  
atve. Important and Interesting to all classes of t'ead^t-Some 

’ perso.iA, not being favored wita tbe new llgtit/of the age. will 
probably discredit its Splrttafoutborlty. If so. that will not 
detract from tbe merit« of tbe work; tor all those who shall 
fee) Interest to peruse it. will find that ererythlng therein 
stated U based upob pbystcaland moral tacts and probebUI- 
Uet In accordance, thsji. with tbs duties and engagements 
by which I am boun<L I respectfully submit It to the pubEc- 
M?y Ibbe productive of Its great design, tn disporting from 
the minds of mankind the dark ctooda of superstition« errors 
-such being the wish of tbe «pints, and of tbe humble tudl* ‘ 
vldual who sutecclbcs blmseif tbe Mbdivm md Arrnpa.
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ly dispelling the dark clouds of bigotry 
and the terrific storms of persecution for 
opinion's sake. And by showing each self
asserted infallible system that it has many 
errors of 1rs own, and much troth ta, learn 
from others which it now denounces as in
fidel or heathen. Spiritualism Is ushering 
Ing iri an era of brotherhood among men and 
showing them that G04 is the universal, 
and not the partial Parent they so long have 
deemed him.

Who shall say that this state ofsthings 
^rill not result in more equitable co min er-, 
cial -and political, relations than the world 
has ever before known? Here, then, Is Spir
itualism working a pnfcticai be t to man
kind, and that on argrand, a gl c scale. 
But what of- the deeper,—the spiritual por
tion of man'B nature? says one.

aw age which Walter Scotti designated 
as “destitute of faith, and tertlfled at its 
own skepth'isq)." Modem Spiritualism ap
peared to show science that there be more 
•things in heaven and earth than ate dream
ed or in her material philosophy;—»that ma
terial things are buri the transitory, the 
evanescent expressions of''Spiritual princi
ples, forming, decomposing, reforming, in
forming and impelling them,—that thought. 
is- not a product of tho praln, but that? 
brain is only a medium through which the' 
ideas of the inmost spit^t are imperfectly mir
rored in thoughts ;—that the physlcakman 
is but the transitory expression to the out
er world, of thé îïhmortal spiritual entity 
dwelling wllhlnk—that this entity, this in
dividualized itneliigence, cease« not with 
three-score years and ten. but ceases never.

These things Spiritualism has undoubted
ly demonstrated, by facts and phenomena 
far more nurifcrous and varied than those 
which preceded the discovery and applica
tion of steam or electricity. Whilo it h^s 
destroyed, or materially aided in the de
struction of the old driveling faith in tradi
tion and authcwlty. it has erected a sublime, 
a rational faith in Immortality and the real
ities of the human spirit's future<home. 
What is more rational than a faith founded, 
as this is, upon actual knowledge! Arii$ 
what Is more sublime than a contemplation 
of the Infinite possibilities which cluster in 
every human soul lobe eter more and more 
awakened into conscious possession, as in 
endless progression it walks the star-paved 
paths of infinity! 1 '

By showing mai?! through phenomena 
• which are palpable to his outwanTsenses; 
that this is but his rudimental state of ex
istence; that whatever growth in Intellect, 
in love, in wisdom, he attains here, he will 

» carry with him to the 8pirit-world ; that all 
attainments aside from these are transito
ry, evanescent and utterly worthless, ex
cept in so far as they may administer to 
these;—we say by all this, to a material 
age, in a material way. Spiritualism offers 
the strongest incentive which can be con- ’ 
celved to the wise culture and harmonious 
grqwth of a pure spirituality in man. -

"But how does it render practical aid in

the practical features of Modern Splritmil- 
Ism as an aid to the'progress of man in his 
present stage of development, and in ah age

Oh, thou oenign . ....
of a tree which nath been nourished from 

•rial,: whose ripening days are 

spirit spheres! may mankind 
to partake or thy rich nourishment 
means op grace " shall no longer

Ise efforts to elevate the ddwn- 
instruct.youth; to bring about 
big industrial relations in the 
ults'of man; to purge existing 
; to reform .creed-born reli 

faring the harmony of truth on‘

which made its advent possible. t
Oh, thou oenign philosophy.!. Thotyfruit

time Immemo: 
being tender# 
of earth 
continue 
till Wie/ M .........
consistX»f mythical mummeries, but of lov
ing and .. ...............................................
trodden; 
more equl 
several pu 
ffovemmf 
Ions; and 
the whole earth;'

Warsaw. Ills. •’, .

See Peeb!e«a «■ Aroond the World": Ja*  Freem*a  Ctirke’« 
“ Ten .Great Ttttilea -‘thru: Ide« Io HUtory":
Stcbbta •’-JUhlo of tho .Kg«». ‘ etc., etc. >

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for.Spiritu- 
nllsts.

"But how does it render practical Rid In 
the culture of these three departments of 
man’s spiritual nature? Please be more 
specific,"say you. By pointing him from ar
bitrary creeds and the various bibles of the 
Kit, to eternal principles and the divine 

»k of nature fn which he dwells, and of 
- which he is a portion.; it changes his sleepy 

reverence for authority into an enthusiast
ic reverence for truth, and a happy^tire- 
1ms, never-ending searchJcrUier discovery.. 
Thus, instead of Inordinately cultivating 
and solely exercising the one faculty of 
memory m conning any one record (Bible) 
of inspiration and religious outgrowth of 

. the past, it calls into action his comparison 
'•in examining aH^these, and his causality in 

Exploring tne reasons for the various im
pulses which haveproduced them. Then the 
earnest and tho delightful study of tho 
hook of nature, which Splntualism spreadiL 
before him as the only infallible word of 
God. calls into active operation all his per
ceptive and reflective faculties, and supplies 
a-normal rttnrrrqt which conduces to their 
harmonious growth as nothing else can.

Thus is the entire mentality of man's spir- 
.• itual nature ministered unto*  the love por
tion thereof is qlso almost infinitely enlarg
ed and glonopsly gratified by this-samo 
study. But this is not all: the delightful, 
the rational, the . holy communion, with 
those whom death haqrendered sacred unto 
us. gives practical aid to the pure growth of 
all the finer sensibilities of our love nature, 

. and we depart therefrom with a determina
tion to. be henceforth more faithful in our 
duties to.thfe living. Having received the 
impetus, our love nature expands even be
yond friends and kindred, until in her out
stretched arms, behold tho whole human 

^W!<!c'An<! more tfIdo tb® orerflowtnga otlho mind, 
She tAkM cro(y creature to of every Uhd."-
Not contented here, she embraces every 

object in creation—animate or inanimate,— 
and standing there with uncovered brow, 
our love reverently worships the undeflna-. 
Lie infinite whose 16va animates and perme
ates all. And her thank-offering\s rendered 

. to the universal Father and Mother not in 
words but In high thougbts.noblqaspirations, 
pure lives, arid loving deeds to others. Ev- 
atrud SplrituallBthas learned that knowl- 

je alone of nature's laws, is not sufilclent 
- to enable him to obey them. To do this, his 

wisdom is required. For instance, thedrunk- 
ard knows what a terrible curse is the use 
of spirituous liquor to him, but-bln wisdom 
is not strong enough to overcome the perni- 

. clous habit No other system of religion and 
philosophy so tends tostreogtheirand unfold 
the wisdom faculties as does philosophical 
Spiritualism; or, as it has been aptly.term
ed, the Harmoniai Philosophy. And it abeo- 
iqtely demonstrate® the utter fallacy of all 
vicarious ’atonement schemes, by showing; 
that “they are untrue in theory, impossible 
in practice, and fatal in their results." Thus 
by showing man bis own Individual respons
ibility. it first awawna in him a desire.to 
««old Infringing nature's l$w—physical, or
ganic, and moral—and then points out the 
way to cultivate bis wisdom faculties so that’ 
be may have the strength to obey. And as 

• every bump which the stumbling infant re- 
- ceives, but serves to educate it to avoid the, 

Rumbling-block, so every physical pain and 
spiritual sorrow. Spiritualism teaches us to 
apply to the refinement of odr natures, and 
the growth of our wisdom; to the end that 
health and happiness may be the "ever-heal
ing concom ltanto” of our eternal progres
sion. Instead of Impotent prayer (!) and cer
emonies to remove or avert suffering, Spir
itualism counsels us to employ our wisdom 
In ascertaining, removing and avoiding the 
causes thereof; Dy leading us forth to view 
tho external symbols of the infinite In the 
illimitable universe around us, by changing 
our reverenoe for myths Into a roveffneo

, for principles, and by admonishing usto en- 
• deavor to oomprehend the universal scope 

of these divine essences of the Infinite All, 
Spiritualism suppl ire ’nature's own ailment 
for the growth or oar wisdom fiature, that 
it us in the narrow way, which

.ta .and into the straight
gate, which Is Pure Reason.

Thus have we feebly portrayed some of

whose ripening days are 
bed by the good and wise

^And as we move in the'eternal round, 
The Unite portion which alone we see 
Behind ua is the Past; what Ilea before , 
We call the Future. But to him, who dwells 
Far at the centre eoaally remote 
From every point or the Circumference, 
Both are alike—the Future and tbeTastl

Mysterious Night! when out« first parent 
knew

Thee from report di vino and heard thy name, 
Did he not tremble for his-lovely frame. 
Thls-glorious canopy of ligUt and blue? 

heath a curtain of translucent devy, 
ithed in the rays of the great setting flame,- 
esterus with the host of heaven came, 

\An ! creation widened Ulman’s view., 
y Who cohid have thought such darkness lay 

concealed
Within thy beams, 0 sun I or who could find, 
Whilst fly, and*leaf,  and insectstood reveal-

TliC* "<■>such countless orbs thou mad’st us 
uJfllnd! ■ •

Why do we then shun death with anxious 
strife?

If light can thus deceive, wherefore not 
.life?

• [NUMBER TWENTY-ONE.] 

thinkers acd aeera M all the ages have 
been laid under contribution lu thia Series. Credit 
will be given In due lime; but no distinction Is 
hero made between wbnt la-original and what 1« 
selected or complied. These articles arc prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wldc'rescarcn and 
great attainments well fit trim tot the task, and 
entitle bls labors to the highest consideration. It 
U to be understood thst In publishing what ap.’ 
pears under tho above head, we do not thereby, 
□ecessarllv. endorse it all.—Eo. JovhnxuI

To define is to limit, and God is unlimit
ed. The power including nil, and yet trans
cending ail, cannot l>e defined. The Being 
that explains all cannot bo explained. Cali 
God the Moral Ortterof the universe,or call 
him the power,Tsoi ourselves, that makes 
for righteousness, or call him the distorted 
image of man’s own fantasy, reflected back 
upon himself.—and you dd not alter the su
preme Tact, that the Cause of causes can be 
nothlagilp83_y>an .divine;,that God is the 

A unlArse in which there was no moral 
order and no moral orderer,—how would 
even eternal life be clouded in such.an ab-. 
sence! The Unite without the Infinite—t 
dependent without the Absolut* —the 
quiring without th^bmniscient—wha 
blank for all orders " Intelligent 
ing beings would that be!

God seems to hava-placed men here to 
strive after him, if happily they might find 
him, albeit he is not far rrom any one of 
them. The primal condition upon which 
the Divlnte Spirit is revealed to man is love.. 
These things are "prepared for them that 
love him.'*

And to Love God is to pursue our highest ■ 
ideals ofr goodness. Goa is purity; and to 
l>e pure in thought and act, is to love God. 
God is love, and to love men until private 
attachments expand into a charity that em
braces all, that is to love God. God is truth, 
and to live a true, brave, real life, that is to 
love Gdd. Nothing can be l(?ve to God. 
which does not shape Itself Into obedience • 
to the sojii’s highest conceptions of duty, of 
honor, and of Justice to all.

“To love the Lord," says Swedenborg, 
does not mean, among the angels, to love 
him as to person, but to love the goodness 
whlch-ls from him. Let not any one imag
ine that the Lord is with those who merely 
praise him; he is with those who do his 
commaihimenls. and tnus perform use/» To 
'loYe what is good and true is to love the 
Lord." ' *

Reverence, love, meekness,contrition, and 
obedience,—these conditions having taken 
place, God enters the prepared soul, whis
pers his secret/lmparts knowledge and con
viction. This is natural religion. And so 

•«far -as U affirms and exemplifies absolute 
and spiritual truths, Christianity Itself is a 
natural religion.

The unity and spirituality of the Divine 
Nature; the nearness and the power‘of the 
spirit realms; the tarnishing effect of sin: 
the brotherhood of men, the Fatherhood of 
God, and the eternal p^pgrees of humanity 
in other stages of being -the&o were the 
grand ideas of Christ, and these are what 
Spiritualism teaches.

Human nature demands a revelation and 
gels one; and the one gotten will ever cor
respond to the height and extent of the de
mand. Through every great,and thought
ful mind, through poets and sages, through 

.seers and Messiahs, through men and 
through spirits,«through lisping Infancy and 
venerable age, God speaks, proportioning 
his truths to the receptivity of the. seek- 
-er after the good and true.

Much' is uncertain;'some things at least 
are citar. Whatever else may be wrong, it 
must.be right to bo pure and faithful; to be 
lust and tender, merciful and honest; to 
love others and to deny one's self; to shrink 
with a noble disdain from all that is treach
erous, mean, fraudulent and tyrannical: 
from the betrayal of a trust, or the abuse or 
a too hasty but ingenuous confidence.

Make the life true, and then you will put 
yourself in the attitude fpr belief; not per
haps a lteiief in creeds, but a belief iri the 
absoluteness of goodnesirAbB divine sancti- 
.ty of justice, the beauty of holiness, the al- 
mlghtiness of love, a belief in-salvation 
through a noble life and the building up of 
a noble character. ’

And remember this: not ho who rejecting 
all belief in God and immortality, yet leads 
a pure and noble life,—but he, who accept
ing those beliefs, yet conducts hlmselFas if 
there was no absolute standard of goodness- 
arid of right, no retributive Justice, no fu
ture life, and as if he could steep his soul In 
sin and wrong .with impunity,—he is the 
practical atheist. Speculative Seilef In im
mortality—nay, the sufficient 'knowledge 
which Spiritualists have—is as nothing In 
comparison with character—with a puYe 
llfe-ran earnest aspiration after the good 
and true-and resolve to be faithful to one's 
own high Ideals, whether life end in anni
hilation. or in the beatitude of the celestial 
spheres. -«

Better than sovereignty, better than go
ing to. heaven, better than lordship over 
worlds. Is the reward of the .first step in ho 
linees. The belief that .makes a man Just, 
honorable, sincere, charitable, diligent lq 
all good works—thkVls the only belief that 
has a reysh’of salvation in- IL

X RECITATIONS.
) Blest are the pure In heart, ... 1

Z «... nLl

PRAYER.

Light of the blind, aud strength of the 
weak; yea^also light of those Uhl see, and 
strength of Hie strong ; hearken unto our 
souls as they cry to thee out of the depths. 
That thou mayest guide us in the way of- 
truth and right. 0 i-ord, we would clasp 
thy hand with all the roots of our hearts. 
We have erred because from thy light we 
have withdrawn ourselves. We have stum
bled because to thy strength we did not 
look. Save us from mistaking our. poor self
will for thy inspiration : save us from all 
low and sordid motives; from every ignoble 
wish; from all Pharasaicil contempt for 
others; from all self-complacency and self
exaltation; .from bigotry, injustice ;and 
pride. .

To all men thou hast given existence of 
thy own free love. If some appear to us 
more neglected, or more unworthy than oth
ers, hast thou not places, contrivances, and 
worlds enough, where, by a single- trans- 
tlantatfon, thou cansPindemnify a thousand 
aid? Save us, Infinite Spirit, from the 

blasphemous notion of a hell of torment, in 
a universe which'is thine Help us to learn 
that God is the Lord: that his loving kind
ness never faileth. and that our poor con
ceptions fall infinitely short of his infinite 
bounty, hie unimaginable resources.

Forgetting thee, we turn our minds fron\ 
the noblest objects of thought ¡-failing in 
love to thee, we are separated from infinite 
loveliness; from the only substantial and 
sufficient source of jov. Be with us, Lord, 
we beseech thee, In all the activities of this 
life. With th\\ grace assisting, may‘we 

.think and do right. Lead our beloved in 
the way of |>eace, of righteousness, and all 
spiritual growth. Forgive us our sins ¡pro
tect us against all evil influences; prepare 
us for the life to còme. Amen.

HYMN.

Forever with the Lord;
. Amen! so let it bo!

Life from thp dead is in that word,«
’.Th» immortality.

Here in the body pent.
Absent from him I roam,

•Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
• A day’s march nearer home.

My Father's house on high, 
Home of my soul! howneaç/~

At times, to faith's foreseeing eye, 
Thy golden gate« appear!

Yet clouds will intervene,,
. And all my prospect files;

•v^Like Noah’s dove, I flit between
Rough seas and stormy skies.

Anon the clouds depart, 
The wind and waterecease;

While sweetly o’er my gladdened heart 
Expands the bow or peace.

INVOCATION. x

Bless and sanctify our souls, 0 Lord, and 
drive nut from them all that is displeasing 
in thy sight; so that they may become thy 
habitation and show forth tny brightness. 
Comfort and guido thy erring children. May 
thy kingdom come, and thy will- be done; 
and may a love stronger than fear impel us/ 
to|thee evermore. Amen.

Extract from a Lecture on Improved Reli
gion.

BY CHARLES*ELUS.

on in- IL

Fqr they shall see our God, 
The secret of the Lord is theirs, -

Their soul is his abode. *
Still to the lowly soul

God doth himself impart.'
Arid for his temple aha bla throne 

Doth choose the pure in heart.

Eternity is not*  as moo believe, ’ ' 
Before and after us, amend less line; • 
No, Us a circle, infinitely great, :
All the circumference with creations 
n thronged:
God at the centre dwells, beholding alLx

waited, not knowing.but that he might be a 
victim to his own curiosity. It was a dar
ing, heroio deed! Cook would have gone 
upon his knees and prayed to God to bring 
a little lighthing down, put it into a good, 
strong bottle, cork it up sppurely. carry it 
to the gentleman's study, put it behind the 
door where It wouldn't hurt hifn if Jt went 
off. and then tell him what he might do 
with it towards establishing the^telegrirph. 
and telephone! And no one need^to l>e told 
of the result of*4he  reverend gentleman's 
supposed imHcitatlon. With no other exper-' 

«lmenter.Jhe lightning would'have been 
yet uncaught, and would have been still 
looked upon as the flash of God's anger 
darting across the skies.

The first of these men was a.rationalist; 
the second was a theologian. The one work
ed. the other prayed. The Oue-^as a man
nothing less. The other was a priest—noth
ing more. ’

How long would it have taken theology to 
come to the poor sewing woman with the 
blessing of machinery, to take from her 
worn fingers the burden of that endless 
seain that made her life a painful existence 
upon' the points of needles, that entered her 
heart as often as they did the fabric upon 
which she toiled’? -

Theology theXfriend of woman? It’Is 
false! Theology holds woman down as a 
nurso/for. the church. Ratlohhlistn the 

• braini^of man to work for humanity, and 
the sewing machine is one result, a lever of 
industry, that has brought more wealth, 
leisure, freedom, sunlight and joy into the 
world for womap. than all the theology that 
has ever existed, has done.

How long would it have taken theology to 
make the’steam engine, and apply it to in
dustry, where it does more work to-day 
than the muscles of all tho workmen, in the 
world ?

Th'eology teaches man to worship God, 
and leave industry and wealth alone. Lt 
teaches him that he can take nothing with 
him when he goes into that next life, and 
therefore, h«s solo duty is to love God and 
serve him so well here that he will admit 
his worshiper to heaven hereafter.

According to theology, the Inventors, the 
discoverers, the men of genius and the lead
ers of industry, the promoters of civiliza
tion and human happiness, are all going to 
hell, while the Idle, praying drones of the 
world are all going to heaven, to make eter
nity hideous with blood-and-ilro doggerel 
of Dr. Wall’s Hymns!

Look to theology for examples—indeed! 
Why, we would run back to barbarism 
Ianites would be butchered again.and 
would innocent virgins be given to brutal 
priests in the name of God; all sorts pi
ous Davids would be killing all sor 
military Uriahs, to get their handso/rie 
wives; the sanctity or marriage 
into the gutter, ana Brigham Young's suc
cessor would become God’s high priest; the 
human race would become a few wander
ing, thieving, murdering, tribes; the popu
lar dress would- become a scatitv fig-leaf, 
civilization would dwindle to a promiscu
ous camp-'meetlng, and the civilized world 
would shrink to an old worm-eaten orchard, 
wherein theanake would once more rise su
perior to man,—were we to run after, adopt 
and follow out the examples of theology I .

GREAT REJOICING
Im Felt Over the Suciessftil Introduc

tion of.the Holman Stomach.
and Liver Pad, . -

Which Has Effected More Cure*  
nn<l MAde Warmer 'Friend*  
j Than AIL the World’s

Treatment Com- . ,
blued. *

THE HOLMAN STOMACH AND LIV
ER PADS have proved efficacious in at 
least nineteen-twentleths of all the diseases 
flesh is heir to. To the Permanently 
Afflicted, also the' Periodical Suffer
er from the dread scourge. AJALARJA, 
now is the time to apply the HOLMAN 
STOMACH AND LIVER PAD and there
by save a world of trouble aud expense. 

• INTERESTING- evidence.
Dr. D. A. Loonria, late aaslatant surgeon U. 8. A. 

nUd professor of obstetrics and diseases of women 
and children, 8t-Louls, Mo., has written the follow. 
Ing: .

GiNTLCMEjr—The Pad 1« a success. I hare giv
en Its wordings a personal Inspection aud I find 
that II merit« my professional sanction. It acts 
kindly, safely and. cffecjtlvoly. aud comes the near, 
eat to a universal-panacea of anything I know In 
medicine.’ The principle upon which It acta Is as’ 
old as Hlppocfatea himself, and the only wonder 
Is that tho medical profession baa not been slmpll- 
tied and made of some practical use to Buffering 
humanity. I especially recommopd the Pad In ail 
malarial affections, ana In chronic diseases of the 
various organs It Is Invaluable.

' CutCAOO, III, Sept. 0, 1878. 
, Cant L. Guthrie, master of tho schooner “Simp
son,*'said:  "I had a severe attack of fever and ague 
which hung to mo for months. I also suffered 
greatly from bronchitis accompanied with an 

.alarming cough. I obtained a Holman Liver Pad 
and wore It according to directions. I am entirely 
cured and now enjoy excellent health. All.oratse h 
duo to the Holman. Pad, I have recommended doz
ens with marvelous result^—

y

Excellent Test.

A SoTcrciBn Remedy ior all lormw ol 
Stomacli Trouble®, Blllou® and Mala
rial Fever. No Fever and Ague where 
the Pad 1® worn a® directed.

BATES & HANLEY, General Agents,
131 MAST.,

CHICAGO.
Separate apartments for ladies, prcalded over 

by a lady having a complete knowledge of tho re
quirements of the Pad. ' .

Dr. Chas. T. Buffum,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

07 BROADWAY, TAUNTON, MASS.

YOUNG MAN.
I»o you with u> make youreeM a «tier cm Then »(lend the 
Grand lUnlda, Mich.. BualneaaCollegw »nd Practical Training 
school. Board from 11501.» 13 5“ per ««I. Send fur College 
Journal containing full Particular«. ’ '.54-

Magnetism.

Miracle of conception can no longer stand 
in the way. Nature operates by laws and 
not by whims. Each little babe that blesses 
a mother's heart, has something of the best 
of nature in it, and is here by virtue pf the 
natural law of generation, just as Jesus 
was,if he ever came at all. "God" is not need
ed where-iaw acts, and it is "blasphemy" to 
ascribe auch miraculous performances to 
Him. Myth must no longer blind our eyes 
to the beauty that dwells in the order and 
sen uenc^of things.
Whatever help we are to get from "saviors,” 

must come through their unquestionable hu
manity! We shall call no nfhn Lord and Mas
ter: the day of moparchial religion has gone 
by.I truBt,forever. We cannot depute our lib
erties. Vicarious endowment is as impos
sible as vicarious atonement So far as we 
blindly give ourselves to the control of an- 

•other,even if he be a priest, a creed or a Lord 
and Bavior, so far uo we violate natural 
law. We.are answerable only to the laws 
of the universe. “To find Jesus," is to find 
slavery, mental stagnation and dry rot of the 
brain. And there is a great deal of cranial 
punk in the orthodox world! .The true re
vealers of the truth, the life and the way, 
are ideas; the true Deity is ideality. This 
is everywhere practically admitted save in. 
mattery of religion.1 .X <t won’t do to 
sit down and say, "We can;t go beyond the 
light of example." «Example is always of 
the past. Our work is always in the fu
ture. We can’t go back to yesterday. The 
men who in past times did the. greatest 
deeds, were men who. looked forward, not 
back. They forgot the past, and made them
selves living forces in the present, and when 
they passed away, the light of their ’great
ness streamed on down through the passing 
ages. We may llabt our torches at their 
fires, but should then move on. We need 
not to follow examples so much as to make 
them. What is there we should do? Do It 
our own wav, not caring whether another 
has done so before or not

What Is there In the life and history of 
theology that would have made our present 
civilization? How long would ft have ta
ken theology to build our railroads! How 

would, it have taken theology to catch 
tame and harness the lightning? 

iklin was a rationalist. How long would 
it have taken Rev. Joseph Cook to oork the 
lightning Ln a bottle? Franklin went into 

‘1e and his jar to attempt 
new idea. The dark 

clouds hung heavy and threatening above 
him. The wild fire dashed uncontrolled 
across the sky. Franklin flew his kite, and

John Southard, Pontiac, Mich., the ven
erable old Spiritualistic pioneer of that- 
place, being now In the eighty-second year 
of his.earthly pilgrimage, writes that his 
son Joseph A. Southard, left his home on 
the 10th of November, 1856, since which 
time, he haB been wholly unable to gain 
any intelligence from him although untir
ing In his efforts In that direction—until 
now, unsolicited by any one in mortaJUfe, 
he comes through brother J. V. Mansfield 
with a communication to his father, iri 
which he gives the information that he is in 
Spirit-life, where he is joyously as.^clating 
with his beloved kindred, who had passed 
on before him—giving the correct names of 
five, of whom Mr. Mansfield bould have had 
no posslUe knowledge. Mr. Southard asks: ' 
"If Mr; Mansfield could possibly have guess
ed five tlm^s, and« guessed perfectly right 
every time?" Nay, verily! is the emphatic 
reply,—and he gives expression to his ex
ceeding Joy In the following verse, which, 
though not perfect in rythm or measure, yet 
expresses the Joy which many have exper
ienced:

Oh, I’m happy and rejoicing 

At the Udlugs from mjf Boy? i 
Hearing that ho la progT'esalng*,  

Gives me wonderoua peace aud Joy!

Yea, ho aaya, among the angola 

In that blotted land above,. 
With the radiant, puro erao,gcia 

Learning wisdom, truth and lore!

Through our nqtyo Brother Mansfield 

Comet he fre 
With the loved 

Who had goho

Cornea to tell mo of 

Being butlded over thoro, 
With Its glorious surrounding« 

That bla father la to share.

Tells me how he wait« tokneet me, ' 
When I ctott that grand old sea;

How the angel Choir will greet 
With their songs of victory. **

How ho walte to bear mo upward, 
Tp that radiant land of light, 

-On that over shining pathway, 
With the sons God In white.

Nature’.«*  Chtef Restorer of Inumired 
Vltal Encrgy.

DR. J. WILBUR, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
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A writer in the London Spiritualist 
speaks of the-followlng strange manifesta
tions: "

"I haws casually visited the Hackney Psy
chological Society, and have heard rappings, 
and have seen a table of ordinary size move 
In a most unaooountable.manner in the day-’ 
light. But stranger than all, I called on the 
secretary last Sunday and when he and I 
sat alone In the kitchen, discs of light, about 
the size of a plate, of different de-,
grees of lum , seemingly emerged 
from an old hanging on the wall,
and floated se from it I watched
numbers of Kxmer did one disap
pear than It was succeeded br others. 
When the secretary was absent the mani
festations continued. I- should think they 
bore some relation to the hat» becapse when 

during th« ihorttlmo I 
stay.I did not oWerve 

This latter is not 
uslve, and .if it were, it does not ac- 
tZor so strange i phenomenon Ln day -
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